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THE WI'ilTE HOUSr: 

WASHINGTON 

DETERMINED TO BE AN 
ADMINIS1'1~AT.i.v.c: MARKING ember 3, 1971 

E.O. 12065, Section 6-102 
By__________ NAR:::. Date_':: _____ :.. __ 

eOi<:FIDENTL\ L 

MEMORANDUM FOR 1'A J. BUCHANAN 
/ 

FROid: KENNETH L. KHA 

SUBJECT: THE 1972 DEM TIC PRIMARIES 

\Vhile it1s not possible to m a rock-h:::trc1 prediction of the 
prlE"")ary route for the D(:;nlocrat , I think ,vc have enough inforrnation 
to look at the first four one SOnl(~ idea. of the scenario 
thr Wisconsin. 

The New Harnpsbh~e ary falls on March 7 -- §.!:..fJ::::.~ the with·· 
dra\val ckaclline s for HEnoi s, Flo,,-ida andWif;consin. T htl EO; , anyone 

ng into l'~ew I-lamp hire at ast have tD go into Wisconsin and 
Florida (\vhcrc Se:rctary of tcc, have discretion as to wl10 goes on 
the hallot) and pos sibl y into Illinois (vdlere the primary is opening up 
tlJis year). 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Ne'vv Hanlpshirc is kie 1s. Jackson has pulled out because the 
polls sbowed hin1 with II That s Yorty and ?V1cGovern who 
at this point \\'ill be ?vluskie l s only The key he)'e is to insist 
th(1t lvluskie rrlUst do better than rZl'\1 s to cedl NeVi shire 
a victory. Yorty \vi11 \vith Bill Loeb l 8 endorscn1cnt 
McGovern a hard-col'(> based on s(nne 1.ing recently reported. 

FLORIDA 

I b(~lieve at this point 01a1.. rID!" is going to be an :indecisive 
prirnary - - but one that bell,"fit s l\1uskie. The Florida ballot will 
probably include: [-'1u kie, 1'n, Jackson, Shirley Cbisholm, 
George W allac C Sam Y orty, Ilu bert HumpluC'y, John Lindsay andI 

Eugene McCarthy. 
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Tl1e big story jn Florida will probably be the poor shO\ving of 
Scoop Jackson. It's long been l1ly feeling -- supported n108t recently 
by Evans -Novak and several po11s - - that Jacl~ son is going nowhere. 
In Florida, his appeal will be lost under Wallace t s frank hard-·line 
appeals in the northern part of the state. 

Shirley Chis1101m, McGovern, Lindsay and McCarthy will split the 
libs and blacks in Florida. Humphrey will probably have a small bloc 

by virtue of his endorseDlent by Miami mayor David Kennedy, Yorty 
a fringe, and Muskie picking up 25-35% -- enough for a close margin 
of victory. If there t s no big victory there for :t\1uskie, at least there's 
no great loss either. 

ILLINOIS 

Illinois is opening up its prilnary for the first time - - allowing 
presidential hopefuls to have their names alongside the candidates 
for convention delegates in each Congressional district. No one has 
yet planned to run anY'body in oppo~;ition to Ule delegates in Chicago -
still Daley'S. But both McGovern andlvluskic plan to run delegates in 
other districts and conceivably could pick lJp about as rnany delegGttcs 
as \vill Daley. Yet, I can't picture Daley giving up total control o[ his 
delegation anel thus think that he wi 11 try to get a majority so 11e still 
ha::; control in Miarni. Ncverth(~lc:ss, Ivluslz::ic has an excellent oppor

tunity to get committed to him upwards of 35% of the Illinois delegation. 

WISCONSIN 

All early primaries eventually lead to 'Wisconsin on iI.prjl 4 where 
the Sccretal'y of State has discl'eti on as to who goe s on tbe ballot and 
affidavits of non-candidacy are required to get off the ballot. 

It looks promi sing [or }\1usld.e right now. :t\1cGovern, Lindsay and 

McCa.rthy win all proba.bly be on tllC ballot along \\iit11 Humphrey, Jackson 
and Shirley Chisholm. Tlle libcr;tlt; will again divide the kids a.nd the left. 

HU111phrey has sorne residual stren:~th in Wisconsin but surely not enougb 
to win lllore than one or two elistricts. Jackson has no source of strength 

111 v\'isconsin and I call it a wash for Scoop. 

So ag;iln, it looks like Muskie, \vith at least one article I rC~1.d giving 
11illl as l1lany as 8 out of 10 districts. He will, of course, have great 
strength in Milwaukee and wherever else; large Polish encl;tves exist. 
Plus, there is somcthin~~ about the solid Ed image that sells in Wi~,consin. 
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A Wisconsin victory for Musbe, added to earlier leads In the 
first primaries makes a solid position for Big Ed going into the 
others. It will really ahnost SO by default to t1le extent tllat his 
opponents v/ill not be able to muster significant showings through 
Vfisconsin. And if no large candidate emerges to oppose hinl, Muskie 
will reap cnonnous psychological victories in Wisconsin, probably 
loosen up sorne Inoney, and be on his way to other primaries. 

After ,,If i sconsin, a brand new analysis will be nece s sary. Thing s 
will have changed sufficiently to let us make sorne final plans. More 
will then be known about Elv1K and ViC can start giving some thought to 
the Southern primaries as well as Oregon and California. 

Please note, per Tab A, that the various dates of the primaries still 
rnakes thenl crowded and hopefully confused - - enough so that even though 
Muskie is winning, he \,\'on1t have the nOHlination locked up via the pri
rnaries and that a bloody lvliami is sUll possible. For example, the 

Florida prilnary cornes ~!er the withdrawal deadlines for Illinois, 
Rhode Island, MassacllUsetts (subject to change), Pennsylvania, ,,viE;

consin, and Nebraska. 

And by the 'Viscon~>jn pruDal'Y, Hie withdrcl'.val deadlines for 
Ne!)raska, '1' ('nne s sec, Indiana, S01'th Dakotct, North Carolina and 

Maryland will have pasc;ed. Thl1:;, everyone of those prirnarics are 
likely to be littered \,vjth nalncc:> -- cYc~n j£ canclidates arc \,vithdrawing 
after ·Wisconsin. And it's to our benefit to Ieeep t110se primaries 
crowded (even to the extent of asLing Rcpubhcan Secretaries of State 
to keep DCl110Crats on the ballot) so as to 111alcc each of Ivluskie 1 s 

victori e s inclcci sive. 

My E..<::.~_om"l2~~1~cla0.?.~_: IIigber ups should gjve some immediate 
attention to this information and sanction our ongoing analysis here. 
No one reedly secrns to be giying seriolls attention to what is happening 
in the other canlp (at least in terms of slogging tbrough all the state 
laws), yet what llappcnf3 with the Dl'rns is, for no\v, equally important 

as wIlat happ,"ns to us. 



TAB B 

A ROUGH OUTLJJ\:E OF THE: PRIM S AFTER WISCONSIN 

Rhode Island lows Wisconsin and is in in size and 

impact. Massachusett, for now, is scheduled next. Governor Sargent 

recently vetoed a v/}licb would have given E1:vlK control over his 

delegation, and now it is winner take all, rna the big delegation 
a valuable one. Our intelli ee, however, shows tbat EM1\:ls people 

are introducing ne'." l(~ slation \\'bicb would push the deadline 
into :rvlarch instead of Fe bruary, thus giving Teddy rnaneuvering room 

should he wc:mt to run. If he doe s, he will go r s f;;).chusetts fir :5t 

and have a good start towards the nomination. 

Pennsylvania now is a district by district vote, but their law is i 1 

the legislature, it still nli change. Itls bard to ess what \,vill 

happen conside the c:xp(:cted fjght between zzo and tbe 

Yllacbine boys, and we still 5j y don It have E:n in[or nlation to 

rnake a prediction. 

Indian;). C0111 S next 0)1 :rvIa y 7., a nd is lnZl r J.y important. 
Vance Hartke :is talki!1 about rLmning, and if so, will canse the 

others probJenls. Lindsay s been illCJ'C and he nlay get Gordon S1
An.gelols support and try for a con,eback aft(,r Wisconsin <tirning at 

the constituency that rllacic rZFK popular in 1968. It' too (c'ady to call. 

Ollio is also on May 2, but a Gilligan favorite; son bid is p1'c

dieted which will the inlpact. Look for his 
finger s burned a 1a Jin) ode s. 

North C i so on May 2, and t1,at could be '" n~o st irn ,
po1'Lant prj Inary VI la vis tb h. 1v101'eovc1', Tennessee follows 

North Carolina on Together, these hvo ari s will tell 
a great story [or u and rni ht be Scoop's laE;t gasp. 

North Carolina and Tennessee arc il~portant to those candidates 

who inter,d to tak.C' HI re of a centrist: Dem line -- the old FDR 
coalition. ivluskie, Jackson, Mills, Chisholm WalL:lce will 

probably grace those ballots. Lindsay and McGovern have no choice: 
but to go on illC Tenne Sf~C' ballot if Uwy arc in \Viscon (secretary 

of state cli~~cr(;tioll). Ilu:Tl rc) Inay be there as \,vell, and he needs 

a good showing to be credible. 

l'v11lskic! s support i in Nurth CaroLi.llCl, Scoop is devoting 

great attl:nt:ion t.h(':1:('. But W lace \\'i11 give; tIle:}n h<:'ac1achcs as he 
will in Tennessee, alld Wil /\l;dcrson rnigbt be in T,:r:nessee t.o 

confw:>c tll1. s. I Vl: Nort.ll Cal';,Jjna to lvlu.'":Lie the right beillg 

split hy Wallzlcc, Jac alld .l\li1is if they aI'C' there Clljsbol.rn 
\,vi11 take tlle blacks a:ld SOBle ~il)l'rals ('ind McGovern hi gd: 10 vuteS. 

http:Clljsbol.rn
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If 1vlu5kie \;;in5 Nort.h Carolina aft(~r having won Wisconsin, he 
has a strong argument for he does well in all sections of the 
country - - it will help him immensely. 

Tennessee's too hard to call right now. 1'vluskie ' s organization 
and strength there is not legend, and \VaUace will have strong support. 
Tennessee will Inost likely have on its ballot all those who were on the 
Florida ballot and ma ybe 1'11ore. That makes it look more like Florida 
a toss -up with little national inlpact and no convinc delegat.e support 
picked up. 

Note: 'Wallace should not be discouraged in these primaries 
because he will detract from the others. Keeping Muskie!s rnargin 
down in the South is irnport.ant. 

Nebra st Vir nia, alld lvlarylanc1 are the next three, but 
are hardly king;naker in character. N(·braska ,vil] \:w the n~osl con

tentious with a llcavy ballot, but who will pay attention with Oregon 
two wecks away? 

Finally, to Oregon, where everyone vyill. be on the ba11o':. They 
can 1t off. Even Teddy will PI' be aD th:1t ballot. T}lis could 
be <3 fun and gar:ne s prirnar y. 11 if Teddy decide s he \vants in, he 1 s 
not all that popul;-JY in Oregon (cf. McCarthy vs. RFK in I ), and he's 
\\lay 1)cbin,d ]Vius](ic ion tl1c l)olls. In fctct, ;v1.u81:zie 16 ac1ing Vv'ltll an 
extrenl conlfm·table rnar ill Oregon. 

No,\! Oregon is suppos d to be Scoopls back yard, but IH'~!s not 
doi too hot there, last in recent poll. TLe vote will be split 
every "VJhich way, and no\\' I k ?vluskic even if lle gets 
That \\'on1t hurt bix11 , because he \vill have CODle into Oregon vdill a 
substantially successful prinlary record. Oregon can only be the s 
grace for other candidates 111aybe Lindsay or Jackson, or even 
:tvlc thy again. But clon1t count on it. The final. prize is ill California. 

1£ there is any hunger for the nonlin;Jtjon by any Denlocl',li, he 
will go into Californja ,vitll every thing he 1 s got. ifornia is "winner 
take aU.'! That!s why Hnnlphrey has really Dlade serious Inovcs there, 
and I think llc is to make California his mal-z:e or break state, 

He has financial backing old ties there. And while the cats are away, 
BBB just mi make some hcadwa y sttunping the Golden state. 
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But it's not that easy. Lindsay will probably make one last fling 
in California. Muskic will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I predict he'll be out by California (remcrnber, 
you saw it here first). McGovern t pass up California if he's come 
this far (unless Teddy goes for it). ?vicCarthy shouldn't be expected 
to do too much there. The real 1i is EMK. The filing deadline is 
March 24 - - enough to get off ballots in other state s, but to get in 
California. If Wisconsin makes it look like the liberals have had it 
but tl1at RN still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the 
Kennedy torch and run for daylight. 

Without Kennedy, California beconlcs fair Muskie game. 
fluInphrey could lnake a good showing, and Lindsay and M rn 
will split the left. I would pick Muski If Kennedy is in, 
I give the state and all its delegate to him. 

The last three prirnarics, New Mexico, South Dakota and New 
Jersey arc on t]1C S{l.Dle day a.s rnia, June 6. All attention 
\'/i11 be on nia and tho se 01 he three St2,tcs will just be a 
nlatter of who splits the dcl<, teE>. 

'What this all means is that 1vluskic e!", into conVt~ntion '\vith the 

D108t primary g;J.tc and t:.1C bc"t; showing in t.he <Ides. But 
it \-vill be the dele s ~ot selected in tl1(; primaries <mcJ the delegates 
contI' d by favorite sons tl1at stHl hold t]lC balance at tlle convention. 
A t that tirne the IOUI s will come In. 

The important for :rVhlFd~ic is his prhnary mornentmTI and his 
ability to son1C d(~ccnt in the If tlC showed tlli.s, I think lle 
has the nomination. But I demit thin)~ he wi! get it on the first ballot. 
I think there will be hed ng on 111 Erst with a comfortable lead 
to 1'vluskie. But even if it takes two or tl11'cC ballots, it still cornes out 
Muskie. 

That's the scenario 1 Ree no\v, but it can change tox-norrow. I 
repeat: 011 the morning of April 5, I think we can rnakemore solid 
judgments on 11O\v s will look frorn therc. But until then, we are 

on instinct s. 

This infornlation needs to be steel periodical reviewed. 
Thought n1ust be given to what we want our Republican crctaries 
of State to do in the VZlrious stales. And finally, an ongoing strategy 
to exacerbate Democratic differences ha to be evolved out of what 

we knuw. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DETERMINED TO BE AN 

ADMINIS1E.ATl/:~ MARKING 


E.O. 	 l2065, SectiO!1 6-102 November 19, 1971 
By._ 	 KARS, Dllte-_ ------. 

-GeNFIDE NTiA L 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN 

SUBJECT: THE 1972 PRIMARIES AND THE DEMOCRA TS 

NEW HAMPS,-URE: 

Candidates have a filing deadline of Fpbruary 3 for a primary on 

March 7. To get out, the candidate must withdraw within 10 days of 

receipt of candidacy, i. e. by February 13 ~assuming the filing is 

complete on February 3). This leaves enc'.lgh time to also file an 

affidavit taking his name off the ballot in F.l.orida (which has a with

drawal deadline of noon, February 15). 


So, for example, if McGovern sputters and wants out after New 

Hampshire, he ~ do it in time to get his name off the Florida ballot 

and almost all the others as well. 


New Hampshire Secretary of State 	 - - Robert L. Sturk--"'----

FLORIDA: 

Candidates are placed on the ballot by a bipartisan committee - 
selecting generally advocated and nationally recQgnized candidates for the 
office of President. February 10 is the filing deadline and noon, 
February 15 is the deadline for filing their withdrawal affidavit. The 
primary date is March 14. 

Assume someone is on the ballot in Florida and sticks it out 
through election day on March 14. This will commit him to the Wis
consin, Nebraska and Oregon primaries for sure. It will also commit 
him to the Illinois. Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 
primaries if he had filed for them and possibly to the North Carolina 
primary (a strange primary which is outlined below). 
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What this means is that as early as Florida, candidates 
will be committing themselves weeks ahead, unable to avoid 
at least having their names on some more ballots. 

Florida Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Richard B. Stone 

ILLINOIS: 

The information is sketchy right now, but in essence Illinois is 
now going to allow per sons running for the Convention delegation to 
have listed next to their names the name of their favored Presidential 
candidate. The delegates are elected out of Congressional districts. 

Daley \vill run his slate -- "uncommi,ted 'l delegates (though 
committed to hirn) in at least the seven districts in Chicago. A s for 
now, only Mcuovern and Muskie have indicated running their people 
in other distr'.cts - - Muskie in perhaps 16 and McGovern in perhaps 
a dozen. 

The Illinois primary is before Wisconsin and after Florida, The 
filing deadline is January 3 and the withdrawal of a candidate must comf 
by January 8. So a candidate could pull o\.::t of Illinois without committi;lg 
into the other primaries. 

I can't imagine Daley giving up anything in Illinois if he can help 
it. I would guess that he will try to control at least a majority of the 
delegation, thus squeezing out some of the other candidates. It really 
all depends on Daley. If he doesn It try to pick up all the marbles, then 
Illinois becornes a fairly important primary. There will be too many 
delegates to pass up. 

Illinois Secretary of State - - Republican - - John W. Lewis 

WISCONSIN: 

The filing deadline is January 31, and the candidates will be 
placed on the ballot 1:-y an ll-man bipartisan committee -- selecting 
all nationally recognized candidate s. Then the candidate s - - if they 
want out -- must an affidavit of withdrawal by February 29 for the 
primary on April 4. 
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If a candidate sticks it out through the Wisconsin primary he is 
committed to his name on the ballot in Tennessee, Nebraska, 
Maryland and Oregon (all states where names are put on the ballot 
at state's discretion), and in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, and Indiana if they have previously filed in those states. All 
these states have withdrawal deadlines before the Wisconsin primary. 

My guess is that virtually all the hopefuls will stick it out 
through Wisconsin, hoping they will catch fire somewhere. This is 
perfect for us because then it commits them to at least being on the 
ballot in four more states -- Tennessee being the most important 
addition since Florida - - even if they no longer profe s s candidacy. 

Wisconsin Secretary of State - - Republi.can - - Robert Zimmerman. 

PENNSYLVAl\IA: 

The primary is on April 25 with a filing deadline of February 15. 
The withdrawal deadline to get off the ballot is February 22. 

A candidate may be nominated via petition in order to have his 
name placed en the ballot, and his consent IS not required. Only 
some delegate.; are elected in the primary. I doubt that any 
candidate's name will be entered there without his consent. However, 
some candidates may choose to run there without publicly consenting. 
For example, I can envision Humphrey having his name entered in the 
Pennsylvania primary while publicly disavowing it. It would be a 
logical place for Humphrey because of the strong old-line machine 
which could get the vote out for him. 

I have a gut feeling, however, that Humphrey will be in most of 
the primaries from Florida onward - - and if he does marginally well, 
he may pull out all the stops for the last primaries on June 6 - - CalHo ITlia, 
South Dakota, New Jersey and New Mexico. 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State - - Democrat - - C. Delores Tucker 

INDIANA: 

Primary is on May 2; the filing deadline is March 23. A person 
getting on the Indiana ballot must withdraw by March 27th to get off. 
Thus they can get after the New Hampshire and Florida primaries, 
but not after the Wisconsin, Rhode Island, Massachusetts or Pennsyl

vania primarie s. 

Indiana Secretary of State Democrat - - Larry Conrad 
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OHIO: 

The Ohio primary is May 2 and the filing deadline is February 2. 
A candidate must withdraw if he wishes llany reasonable time before 
the ballots are printed. 11 That is subject to interpretation, and there 
is no telling how that withdr 3,wal date would come down. 

However, I don't consider Ohio crucial at this time. John 
Gilligan is going to play the James Rhodes e and run as a favorite 
son and control the delegation. I don't foresee him opening it up to 
the other s. He obviously wants to broker what he can in Miami. 
Maybe he will learn what Rhodes did - - you can sometimes get your 
finger s burned doing this. 

Secretary of State - - Republican - - Ted W. Brown 

NORTH CAROLINA: 

The North Carolina State Board of Elections will list the generally 
advocated individuals on the Presidential La110t by February 21. To get 
off the ballot in North Carolina doe s not require any action. To the 
contrary, in order to stay on, the candida"ce must file a notice of 
candidacy anG. $1000. If the $1000 is not given within 15 days of listing 
of candidacy, their name will be withdrawn. 

The conclusion in North Carolina is simple; it really becomes like 
the other primaries to the extent that any candidate who does not want 
to get on the ballot there will not, even if he is a candidate in some 
other state. And by this reasoning, we simply cannot tell in advance 
with any degree of certainty who will be on the ballot. So scratch 
North Carolina as one of those primaries where certain candidates 
have to run. 

North CaroEna Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Thad Eure 

TENNESSEE: 

Anot her state where the names will go on the ballot at the discretion 
of the Secretary of State. This will be done by March 9 for a May 4 
primary. To get out of the Tennessee primary, a non-candidacy affidavit 
must be led 10 days after March 9 - - which would allow time to get off 
this ballot after the Florida primary. 

Of interest in Tennessee is the possible candidacy of Congressman 
William Anderson (of Tiger Cage fame). Wilbur Mills might take a 
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crack, and old George will surely file in Tennessee. Note that 
Wallace is talking about going into both Dem and Republican pri
maries, and I have no doubt he will. It could be rough for us as well 
as for the Dem s . 

I consider Tennessee along with North Carolina as important 
Southern and border primaries -- for us as well as the Dems. The 
showings in those two states may well tell us what kind of strengths 
the eventual nominees are going to have in the South and border states. 

Tennessee Secretary of State -- Democrat -- Joe C. Carr 

OREGON: 

Oregon is the next big primary, coming on May 23 with a filing 
deadline of 5:no p. m. March 14. The namE::S will be placed on the 
ballot by the Secretary of at his disCr.'~tion. The key about 
Oregon this ti!"tlc is that a candidate cannot withdraw his name from 
the ballot eveL with an affidavit. 

My gues s is that Ore is going to be chock full of Democrats -
most of them having been committed there simply by having appeared 
on the Wisconsin and Florida ballots. 

Note that a research firm in Oregon found Scoop Jackson running 
behind Muskie, McGovern, l:vicCarthy, Kennedy and Humphrey. Jackson 
was getting 7.8% - - a poor last. That's interesting because Oregon 
is Scoop's back yard in the same way that New Hanlpshire is Muskie's 
back yard. It may cause us to reassess the Jackson strength. Moreover, 
Teddy Kennedy's weakness in Oregon may so urge us to get him on 
the ballot there where he can It get off. 

Oregon Secretary of State - - Republican Clay Myers 

CA LIFORNIA: 

The primary date is June 6 and the filing deadline for candidacy 
is A pri 1 7. Once a candidate gets on the ballot he cannot withdraw 
making two big primary states in a row where the candidate cannot 
withdraw. 

California Secretary of State - - Democrat - - Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
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OBSERVATIONS: 

I think it is inadvisable to predict right now how the various pri
marie s will boil down. I think by the time of the Florida primary, we 
should be able to make some better judgments. However, in the 
meantime, some logical scenarios can be drawn up. 

New Hampshire will be a throwaway one way or the other. If 
Muskie wins big, it doesn't mean much. However, I don't think his 
margin will be too high, and that he will be bloodied up somewhat. 
Yorty will blast him from the right and McGovern from the left. 
Jackson's presence in New Hampshire likely will do little more than 
establish somIS name identity for him. Bill Loeb will support Yorty. 

Florida might well be indecisive with the winner getting 25 -35% 
of the vote and Wallace being right up there with a chunk of the Florida 
primary. Some of this might depend on a k,yalty oath, but then such 
things never held back old Gawg. With McGovern, Chisholm, Jackson, 
Lindsay, Muskie, McCarthy and now probably Humphrey in the show, 
Florida will be a toss-up. No decisive victories in Florida. unless 
Wallace comer through with a win on the strength of Northern Florida. 

Illinois will not be a crucial primary because I think Daley is smart 
enough to do what he can to control most of the voting for delegates. 
But Wisconsin is the next one, and that, I believe, becomes the first 
serious primary where we can start perceiving a trend. And right 
now, I think it looks promising for Muskie. McGovern, Lindsay and 
McCarthy will all probably be on the ballot. Throw in Shirley Chisholm 
and that just totally confuses the left. Jackson is nowhere in Wisconsin, 
and that leaves most of the chips for Ed (though it has been noted 
that HHH 1'11ight start his big push in Wisconsin). 

Muskie can concede Madison and some other areas to the left, but 
I see most of the rest going to him - - especially the ethnic rich 
Milwaukee area. Humphrey might be the main problem right now. 
but I don't think Hubert will make much of an effect in Wisconsin. 1£ 
Muskie does well in Wisconsin, money will loosen up. and he may try 
to get a bandwagon psychology going for him. 

Rhode Island is insignificant and Massachusetts primary law is 
now perfectly suited for Teddy to control the delegation. The Massachu
setts primary is now moot. 
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Pennsylvania is next, and it is a district by district type of thing. 
It depends just how much Shapp can control hi s own show - - which I 
doubt very much because of Rizzo. With all the battling, no one is going 
to pick up anything of significance in Pennsylvania. No bets there. 

That bring s us to Indiana, which holds its primary O~l May 2nd. 
Indiana is of marginal importance. It could be the state where Lindsay. 
tries to revive himself after a setback in Wisconsin. He may get the 
support of Gordon St. Angelo, and if he does, he'll aim for the same 
constituency that made RFK popular in Indiana. I expect that Jackson, 
Muskie and some others will also be in Indiana, but it just simply is not 
a central primary state. 

Ohio is also on May 2, but I see a Gilligan favorite son bid, and 
thus no real action in Ohio - - i. e., one with no psychological impact 
on the other :taces. 

But Nort 11 Carolina is also on May 2, and that could be a very 
important primary vis 'a vis the South. Moreover, Tennessee 
follows North Carolina on May 4. Together, these two primaries 
will tell a great story for us. It may be one of the last gasps for our 
friend Scoop. 

North Cal"olina and Tennessee are imlJortant to those candidates 
who intend to take more of a centrist Democrat line - - the old Roosevelt 
coal'tion and maybe the Kefauver rhetoric. Muskie, Jackson, Mills, 
Chisholm, and Wallace will almost certainly be on these ballots. Lindsay 
and McGovern will have to be on the Tennessee ballot if they go through 
Wisconsin -- they have no choice. Humphrey, I would guess, should 
try to make some showing in one of these states to prove he has some 
appeal to the South. 

Muskie has good support in North Carolina, and Scoop has been 
spending a great deal of time there. But George Wallace is going to 
be there to give them all headaches as he will in Tennessee. And 
William Anderson might be in Tennessee to confuse things -- especially 
in his horne district. 

I think Muskie would win North Carolina - - the right will be split 
by Jackson, Wallace, and Mills, if he's there" Shirley Chisholm will 
take the Blacks and some liberals and McGovern may get 10 votes there 
if he sticks with it. If Muskie wins North Carolina after having won 
Wisconsin, he has a strong argument for saying that he can do well in 
all sections of the country. This helps his road to the nomination 
immensely. It's too hard to call Tennessee right now. But Muskie's 
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organization and strength there is not legend, and George Wallace 
might be the big story there. The trouble with Tennessee is that 
every soul on the Wisconsin ball:)t goes on the Tennessee ballot and 
that makes it start looking more like Florida - - a toss -up with little 
national impact and no one picking up convincing delegate strength. 

Nebraska, West Virginia, and Maryland are hardly kingmaker 
states. Those are the next three primaries, and I don't expect they 
will titillate Eric Sevareid. Anyway, Mandel will probably call the 
shots in the Maryland primary - - at st he's trying. 

Finally, to Oregon, where everyone will be on the ballot. They 
can't get off. Even Teddy will probably be on that ballot. This could 
be a fun and fames primary. Even if Teddy decides he wants in, he's 
not all that popular in Oregon (d. McCartl~y vs. RFK in '68), and he's 
way behind 1\;11skie in the polls. In fact, Muskie is leading with an 
extremely comfortable margin in Oregon. 

Now Oregon is supposed to be Scoop's back yard, but he's not 
doing too hot there. The vote will be split every which '.'.lay, and 
right now I pick Muskie even if he only s 40%. That won't hurt 
him, because he will have come into Oreg(ln with a substantially 
successful pri.mary record. Oregon can only be the saving grace for 
other candidates -- maybe Lindsay or Jackson, or even McCarthy 
again. But don't count on it. The real prize is in California. 

If there is any hunger for the nomination by any Democrat, he 
will go into California with every thing he I s got. That's why Humphrey 
has really made serious moves there, and why I think he is going to 
make California his make or break state. He has financial backing 
and old ties there. And while the cats are away, HHH just might 
make some headway stumping the Golden state. 

But it's not that easy. Lindsay will probably make one last fling 
in California. Muskie will pour on the steam. Jackson, by now will 
have lost his taste. I think he'll be out by California. McGovern 
can't s up California if he's come this far (unless Teddy goes for it). 
McCarthy shouldn't be expected to do too much there. The real light 
is EMK. The filing deadline is April 7 -- three days after Wisconsin. 
If Wisconsin makes it look like the liberals have had it but that RN 
still might be beatable, then EMK might swoop up the Kennedy torch 
and run for daylight. 
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Without Kennedy, California becomes fair Muskie game. 

Humphrey could make a good showing, and Lindsay and McGovern 

will split the left. I would again pick Muskie. If Kennedy is in, 

I give the state and all its delegates to him. 


The last three primaries, New Mexico, South Dakota and 
New Jersey are on the same day as California, June 6. All attention 
will be on California and those other three states will just be a 
matter of who splits the delegates. 

What this all means is that 11uskie goes into convention with 

the most primary delegates and the best showing in the primaries. 

But it will be the delegates not selected in the primaries and the 

delegates cor-trolled by favorite sons that still hold the balance at 

the conventicl1. At that time all the IOU I s will come in. 


The important thing for Muskie is his primary mornentum and 
his ability to something decent in the South. If he showed this, I think 
he has the nornination. But I don It think he will get it on the fir st 
ballot. I think there will be hedging on the fir st ballot with a com
fortable lead to Muskie. But even if it takes two or three ballots, 
it still comes out Muskie. 

That's the scenario I see now, but it can change tomorrow. I 
repeat: On the morning of April 5, I think we can make some solid 
judgments on how things will look from there. But until then, we 
are going on gut instincts. 

This information needs to be digested and periodically reviewed. 
Thought must be given to what we want our Republican Secretaries 
of State to do in the various states. And finally, an ongoing strategy 
to exacerbate Democratic differences has to be evolved out of what 
we know. 

-GONFIBEI~TlA r:; 

DETEFMINED TO BE, AN 
ADMn.r' :'!VE MABAlhC 

/ E.O. l:;;{,i,,;t,ccd 

1.1r_! (J.Jv 



1971 PRESIDENTIAL 

PRIMARIES - WITHDRAWAL DEADLINES 


NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

FLORIDA: 

ILLINOIS: 

WISCONSIN: 

RHODE ISLA ND: 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

PENNSY L VANIA: 

INDIANA: 

Withdrawal-within 10 days of receipt of 
candidacy. 

Secretary of State -Robert L. Sturk (R) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by noon, 
February 15. 

Secretary of State -Richard B. Stone (D) 

Withdrawal-5 days from time of filing deadline, 
i.e. Jar. 8 (filing deadling Jan. 3). 

Secretary of State -John W. Lewis (R) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed the last day in 
February. 

Secretary of State -R obert C. Zimmerman (R) 

Withdrawal-January 14. 

ugust P. LaFrance (D) 

Withdrawal-February ll. 


Secretary of State -John F. X. Davoren (D) 


Withdrawal-February 22. 


Secretary of State -C. Delores Tucker (D) 


Withdrawal-March 23 


Secretary of State - Larry Conrad (D) 




OHIO: 


NORTH 
CAROLINA: 

TENNESSEE: 


NEBRASKA: 

WEST 
VIRGINIA: 

MARYLAND: 

OREGON: 

CA LIFORNIA : 

NEW MEXICO: 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

NEW JERSEY: 

Withdrawal- itA ny reasonable time before the 
ballots are printed. " 

Secretary of State - Ted W. Brown (R) 

Withdrawal-must give $1,000 within 15 
days of notice of candidacy, 
otherwise is withdrawn. 

Secretary of State-Thad Eure (D) 


Withdrawal-affidavii filed by the 10th 

day after receipt of notice. 

Secretary of State -Joe C. Carr (D) 

Withdrawal-affidavit filed by March 10. 

Llan J. Beermann (R) 


Withdrawal-by the 5;h day prior to the primary. 


Secretary of State-John D. Rockefeller IV (D) 


Withdrawal-affidavit filed 45 days before primary. 


Secreta of State- d Wineland (D) 


Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 


Secreta of State-Clay Myers (R) 

--------~-------

Withdrawal-cannot withdraw 

Secretar of State-Edmund G. Brown, Jr. (D) 

Withdrawal-must give $500 within 15 days after 
receipt of notice. 

Secretar of State-Mrs. Betty Fiorina (D) 

W ithdrawal-A pril 27. 

Ima Larson (R) 

Withdrawal-by the 34th day before primary. 

Secretary of State -Paul J. Sherwin (R) 



The follo'Fing CO:;U,lents might merit consideration by those people 
organizing the ~ew York State Citizens Cc~~ittea for election 
of the President: 

Vince Albano, Chain-nan of the ~';eH Yorl< F.epu::' lican County Cow.rni ttee, 
joined tho GOP in the late 1950 l s as a convert from the DcrDoc.z:atic 
Party. He tends to side with people ~lO win and uses a divide and 
conquer strategy to maintain his position as Chainnan. He is not 
in a position to a real wokinS rr:ajori.ty of the Eanhattan 
district lc-::tcbrs and t~heir clubs v:hic:h \.,7ould be truly effective 
for the Presiecnt in 1972. The GOP in }~nhattan is old and tired, 
has only st'lvor2~1 distl:ict leaciers in their 20 J S or 30' sand 
consC:;,1u'2!ntly docsn't seem to have the horSep0'i·ler necessary for 
canvC1ssin3 op('.rat~ons in N.Y.C$ apartments. The typical H.Y.C. 
resident does not react well to campaign literature received in 
the mai 1. To succeed in Ha!"l)G. ttan tile GO? noeds to :c.'evert to 
the disca:cdec1 buU.ding captain or election district captain concept. 
There is no ouster in sight for Alb3no vhen ho is up for roelection in '73 
After til~ 1969 ;l'1yO:!:,.s.lt:y priT!;.3.ry ~".lball.0 c::.l V:>gcdly contributed 
GOP county fu~es to the Lindsay c:a~?aign instead of Senator ~iC1rchi's 
campaign. Albano's pr0vious aff action for l·;ayor Lindsay rnisilt "'7011 
dctrn':':H:m his c':;:1'th.uC:lSln f or the Presid2nt f S cclmp Sl1 if tho }~ayor 
should bccc:·(;·c) th(! DCZ£1ocratic nO:11ineG. EOHeVE.:r, in 1968 Alb3.!lO 
did muster c.ll tho f orees hG could f or tho !-a:;wn/J.:rv":1.ts movC:'Jznt. 

The only ~~18ct('d GO? offici:ll in the rCJ;v Yor~~ State L-:sislatnre 
or U.. S. Hou.so of Pcpres8l:1ta:i:ives frc::n I·re.r.J1.i1l.:t(".n 5.s Roy N GOOc",',j£in 
(State SC,l.::t 25th District in the heart: of the st Side)" Goo C":.:\:::'l n 
is a l:t})C~;:·{.1.1 (:L',;;c;,:mtly vat: Il£O:;:1l the $2. Tl.:'anspC'y.'tation 30:nd 
Issue in c St2tC Sc!~te) and has never really faced a tough anent. 
ThE:re SE>~~[\~; to 00 e. possibility that the son of fOI\nol.:' }Tayor :::c 
might run t Gooc'."::::m in 19720 Goo ~7il1 ce}:'tainly bL·t nll of 
the n:8npo;;;-:::c s h'8 can; this "'iill :1.ncluclc .I\,lb;::.no's COTlCCJ:t 
efforts s s tQ win Albano is to save facce Co~-
scqt.\otltlJl" tllj~s fort '\"iill pt."'oc).::b ct fr(J~1 tho Pres t s 
campaiBn in ttan. This is reinforced by the def8at 
of th::; ;jond If;n:0 in G000Ii1':1n'~; -.13 d:i.stj.::-ict bye. margin of 5 to 1J,.t}. 

Tl'if~:-:"e i.H 1'\0 stc:t: cb L1Dno},ith:tc yot:;th 1',:<<:hi1'1 in GOP ~ 
E·~·~ t~].'1 Y i7~ C local CC:'-ltact3" Appr.!:'c;1tly tho 1",)1;7 

ttC8 f s the State y~ orGani22tion, 
it: 1968. The currcrl'C (:oct;;:"i1.1'2 

http:priT!;.3.ry
http:rr:ajori.ty


Young Republican GIu') and 2) t1'e'\{ Yor:z Youn~ RGpublic.:1.n Gluh. If 
approached early e~'10US~ the fo:::.';,,<.'!' Cl'~l~) LiSht be S,\,r::tycd to put 
all of its effort behind the President. This club has several 
hundred mcm:)c:cs and a mailing list appr<')J.ching 2000.. Host of the 
club 1e:J.c1ership is extrctnely pro'"l~i~{On. Th3ir political forte 
is literatu.J~e distribution at SU:),\·l2.Y stops and to a lesser degree 
door-to-door canvassing. N. Y. State Seilator GooG"TIan pro'.)ably ~dll 
try to get his club to cO.:T:::lit its time to him. The club put its 
efforts behind Governor Rockefeller's most recent gubernatorial 
carnpaign. A realistic estirr,a'ce of the m..!:nber of active bodies that 
might be mustered freiu this clu') for evening ~'7ork du.ring the week 
is probably 150 at the culmination of the ca:npaign. 

Tho principal caus;:::s for the d·::;feat of the rOc0nt $2.5~{~rH Transportation 
Bond Issue " (1,600,000 "forti and 2,500,000 'la::;<1inst") seem to be: 
1) An irru:r\8dia te di~;trust of a joint ROc3.~8f eller/Lindsay eff ort to 
get the issue passod, and 2) New Yorkers are tired of p3ying higher 
taxes, \-7hich ~.;J_ll result e.ny,;ray since the stat(2; no\V has a budget 
deficit of $770,000,000. The Governor's reputation app3ars to have 
been tarnished. How much hiD credibility with the voters has decreased 
is hard to c1etennine, but it's a good gU3[;iS that his future campaign 
efforts will not be as effective as th2Y havo been in the past. 
Thore are rL1]nOrS that the Govornor Hill not run again and that he 
might resign and go to Hashi:ngton in a Gabinot position in an attc:npt 
to save the family nam9 in politics. . 

National, State and Local Issu8s of Current Interest to College 
Graduates in their 20 I sand 30 J S LiviD':" in Hanhntta.n _____ _...~.... _"'''''___ .'''''.._'"'''' ....,.,,''_'''_......~_''_,,_...._'''''.,._.. _.J_..... ~._'''m,"..~"-f.~__~., ... _ ___ "*"_~~~"""--~""'_"_'-""~"'~"'""~~'___"~-""_"'_"_ 

Ranked in apparCTlt order of ~"mpol:'t.c... nc(:;: 
1) Cost-of-living (including taxes) 
2) Environ:n::nt 
3) I",:1.\-7 £\nd O:;:,c12:r 
4) HctSS transit (band·.. aid appro.&ch) 
5) Un:::',(lp loym:mt: 
6) Ch:i.nc;i (dis9.ppo;i.ntmc'J:lt about T<'tiF'::!.l1.) 

7) Vietna~ (no lon3c~ a conc0rn) 
8) Bussing 
9) FubU.c EdUC2.tL'.)11 

Sentiments of ColleB0 Gra~uat0s in the:r 20's and 30's (livinS in 
Hanhat·t('ul'\ tOi.7:"'.:r.c1 th" Pre:):1.c;c,,~t-."-•. ",.. ~•.-,,.~ ... .•.I,,,.•,,"~.-•..• ". ,._.__ ._" ~'." ._..._•..• -., •. ~. ~.._ ........_ ••. , ~.~ •. _. ~___'." __• _" .~ .._,~ .._...._ .•.. , ••_" .•.~.,_.~••. _ 


There! s~·c;ns to bc e. trend to,:ard vim·d.ng t~hc P:<'(:sir:c:'nt: more; favo2:',1bly 
ar'c. \7ith leSE; ~::":8:<:-·d.ci.OI1 th'Ll at <'-liy tin:) d.llC0 Li.s ol')cti on, cl'cl~:::):"'1bh 
a stral 7 vote 0.::0:1[; this 8J,~(J~'\p to:.'c'y \,'o'.1.1c1 p~::x<)r.b ly not r~)Gl11t in 
a majo1:i ty f CJ..~ th,~) 1'J:::(;s:i(1::~~Tt vis "( ..vi::; ,:'.iW rE'Cl.So:12.') 18 opponent 0 

C~:1 tl~:: ~-" .. ~:'-~. 
_."",: -"""<...::- ..... 

job, par·;::icL1Y.;'LX;·1.y (~U".· 

Bonet Is'-3:'1:~., P.:)7,~::,;ve:c, forco 
is S:;~:c"tc,~' BL1Clcl(~:lo So f0.2.~ llO (:~-:.'-;~~~_l't a'1')!:)-:;'·~:C· tC) 1:.::.\.7('; a.li:'"_·<.~1~;t~~(: 11~_S 

e l(j r:;t ()L"E~ t (! 5 btl t tl:'l.:L s i 8 CO U. (i t C";l~"":_ c1 ())7 ri.? f-: 12 (:~'~ of E:'::l-) () Dl~.:.: C: :1.. ~'t til::: 

Ci.:l"I-tO-·~~CL"t1 T)~.. :,~SS .... Tf t'1)~ .~,.""~>~l:l ~··:·1-:"'~ r.: 11>4· ..·; 1-i-;":~-·'i r·.....,:n 'r-. ~ >,·,....1... 11r~'t·'~-- 1'~_ ",~t.... 
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J\IE:VI0RANDUM 

THE 'YH ITE HOUSE 

WASH IMOTON 

September 10, 1971 

MEMORANDU:M FOR PA T K J. BUCI-LA.NAN 
,. 

FROM: KENNETH L. KHACHIGIAN 

S : THOUGHTS TOWARD 1972 

A number of things have occurred to me regarding the 1972 
el ons, and here they arc for wha.t they're worth. 

After all the hokum, , P. R. and direct , the 
President is still the greatest determinative of th: election results 
when you get down to the 11ut- How do you rnarsha11 the 
"Pre Presence" to do the most good for the e of 
re- RN? 

1. Get a good theme and stick with it. The best one -- and that 
which ha.s already been articulated by RN -.- is generally "What's 
right in An1erica. l' But it ne s a !lev: casting or the rhetoric on 
it will stClle. 

Essentially, RN is placed historically at a time of eat cynicism 
when the fashionable left is to RN and A rnerica \vhat the Jacobins 
were to Edmund Burke and the G::mtincnt. I envision an RN who casts 
hims in Burkcls role, the wisdorn and richness of our 
patrimony against those who mock and defy it. Moreover, it should be 
done with noble rhetoric -- and eloquent - - from the Pre sident. 

The real America is not the racist, imperialist, rotten country that 
sonlO would have us believe -- but the real America includes the 
hundreds of vol untecr s who this st sur-nIner conIbed the nl0untains 
looking for a frightened littJe boy ring from epilepsy aphasia. 
Or the young girl WllO collected thousan::is of food coupons to purchase 
kidney l)Jachincs where they were not previously available the 
hundreds of people who hea rel of he r cause and sent he r 1 
coupons. (Anecdotal rhetoric can be highly effective) 

" 
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This IS the r Arnerica. RN could light a fire under this 
spirit. Because he is the President, there is a great deal to say ahout 
a campaign filled with this kind of mar suasion. In_th_E051assical_ 
conservative sense RN will be the natl on's bulwark nst the 
wreckers of social s -- the defender of the vel' foundations 
of ou t' culture. 

I have a feeling that this approach would appeal pretty much 

acros s the spectrum from hard hat to suburbia - - to everyone 

who feels threatened by the time s and the pace of social 


i 2. While RN defends what we have, be would be remiss to 
eschew progress. To this extent, the rhetorical tool is: while 
we should preserve the wealth of our he e, we cannot be 
satisfied, and we must look to that heritage. One thing 
for RN to convey in the carnpaign is the impres sian that great work 

to be done - that he isn't satisfied with what has gone by 
the boards. 

It won't work to s IIWe Ive tripled spending on X, or increased 
the size of Y or proposed ne,\! legislation for Z. I! That ,vas Lyndon 
Johnson, and it would have done LBJ in if he stuck it out in 1968 - 
that's a defensive trap we shouldn It into, Institutional dcparture s 
frorn the norn"l are o. k. when built upon a solid appreciation of the past. 

Take John Linclsay - - he's always hitting out in II cr ll at the 
Illargc , powerful, often imrnovablc forccs" ,vhich guide our lives. 
Thatls the "Secret raIl! in Lindsay -- on the record he is thc 

Liberall! depending on shopworn, orthodox solutions. What 
reall y nlake s RN so as a Prc sident - - and what ViC have to 
convey - - is that he is not wedded to dC?gn"la; he can and will act 
with a degree of innovation. 

3. Let l s explore not making law and order an issue in the 1972 

Presidential campaign. Wby? Basicall 


--------~~~----.~--------------~-~
albatross in 1 2· for 

the Dcrnocrats. No nlattel' \'vhat the Dcnloc ntS! record -- tlle 
are d on this issuc -- ctions about 
twiT club if it 111(;an5 eHin 1'e ekctc"cL They read SCan1n"lOn 

too well and it '.varked exceedingly well for thern in 1970. They will 
fool the votcrs, and believe me they '.'lill away with it. 
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As for us; the public knows RN is a strong lctW and order type. 
If we force the issue, the Den1s will get pro-cop, get that issue 
out of the way, and go on to the issues which they can clain1 as 
their own. It! s going to be too hard to tar them as soft on 
crin1inals. 

Law and order, as Scamn10n/-Vrattenberg point out is an 
Executive's issue -- they point to mayors, governors Presidents. 
But the n1istake they make, I believe, is that it is not a President's 
issue. The President can do almost nothing (with the exception of 
the fDistrict of Columbia) to lower crime rates in the country. 
Voter s identify police 'with their mayor s - - Frank Rizzo can 
win in Philadelphia, and RN cannot. 

Simply put: Bringing down crinle is not an issue which \,vill plus 
out for RN in 1972 - people know that he can't do much about it, 
so why should we risk getting stuck the blame when crime rates 
arc still going up? Opening up the issue allows the Dems to do two 
things: (a) point out that crirne is still going up despite RN's 1968 
staten1ents, and (b) that what we havo done i 5 repre 5 5i ve and ineffec
tual. 

Listen to the warning viords of our friend James J. Kilpatrick: 
"Richard Nixon dealt with this situation in his 1968 'We 
have to stop this revolving door that spews ernbittcred, men 
out onto our streets. 1 Plainly, the r door still s s. II That's 
tough coming £1'0111 Kilpo, but at least he shows a direction \,ve nlight 
take: "What to do'? .. it comes back to the point of be ng: 
Parents, school s, churches - - the unseen but palpable attitudes of our 
whole society. If these can be str ened, crime can be reduced. 
It's as sin1ple, and as fearfully difficult, as that. " 

:tvly vote is simply this: Law order is not a suitable central 
issue for the 1972 carnpaign. I know it is tempting to go on the attack 
with this issue because people are still worried crinle 
according to the polls, but the best we can do is to size (as the 
AG has done in several speeches) that 10ca~ law enforcement is the front 

line against criulC - - and that RN will tbem tlle mar support 
they don't get fron1 the liberals. But beyond this, my strong recomm
endation, horn this vantage point is that law and order should be a 

peripheral issue in 1972. 
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Instead I su 
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At the risk of being maudlin, lct ITlC rnake onc lTlOre argurnent 
against the law and order issue. I' rn afraid I don't have ,t great de 

of proof for it, but it is instinctual in character. 's consider the 
mood of the·voter on election day. Rernernber [or Dlillions of 
Americans, the Presidential election is of bland importance - they 
could care less. They focus on it for one day every four years; political 
awareness indexes among the general toratc are usually low .. 
What is on their minds in early November? For one thing, women 
arc thinking of the holidays -- T giving is only 2 1/2 weeks away 

Christmas cornes right r that. They probably just as soon 
not be reminded that Ed Muskie's election will result in their mugging. 
The kids are back in sch ,the days are shorter, and the holidays 
are hrnes. The world series the Olyrnpics have just ended -
two of the Dl0st pernlanent institutions we have. There is regul and 
stability which is fostered by these events and coupled with the .thought 
of sti.1ffed turkeys, law and order rhetoric just doesn't fill the bill. 
The D100d is one of sereni and well - - people would rather not 
have I' s on their rninds; I think they would rather hear talk of 
peace calm in a s world. That COJl,es ht down the 
for RN's strongest suit in tile campaign -- peace, good relations with 
other countric s, negotiation, China and SA LT initiatives. A s I've 
said in other mer-nos, let l s not lose sight of these strong political 
issues. 

4. We need to start thinking about long- planning on this 
subject of the Pre sidenLial e sence. cal time to kick the 
thenlt' off is with the State of t}le Union Adell' ss. I reCOnlnl{~nd that 
-----~--~-

it should not be a conventj anal addre filled with Ie ram s 

ran,s will not becornc issues to 
est RN make the State of tbe Union an address 

to the Nation the rnoral and cultural "state" or health of the Union. 
This is "\v11e1'e the thenle of a "strong Arnerica 'l is set down. Of course, 
I don't say 1'e all traditional SOTU r , but there really ought 
to be all emphasis on that theme which RN will carry to the country 
for the rCl11aindcr of the year. This is a: chance to set the e - - to 
draw the rules according to how we want to play the game. 

The American people like nothing better than to see their President 
be Pre sidential - - solid leader ship for the folks put forth '..'lith 1 
and noble (though not turgid) rhetoric. Lovv-kcyed eloquence will just 
probably help us wipe Moderate Muskie, Haranguing Hubert 
Kinetic Kenne off the politic stage. 

But the long-range thinking should look at other events which are 
conducive for RN to strike his theme. lvlemorial (or around there) 

ht be aD appropriate tiJllC to strLl't the peace stability issue -
a big speech at a proper fur wcfuid do it. y 'ltll mi:,:,ht 1)(: well 

to use for an address, And frankly, send RN 
lnost unusu::d kick-off to aCadillac re in l'vUchi 

R 
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What good reason exists that says only Den10crats can address 
union rnernbers on Labor Day of election years. RN is sidcnt 
of all the people, and should not be afraid of vvalking into any 
forum. It would be highly irnaginativc to articulate his carnpaign 
theme to worker s acros s the nation who pe rhaps 11'105t str y 
resent the assault on America. (confronting your rsaries is 
good politics -- the same reasoning I had when I suggested RN should 
addres s a Black audience) 

By and large, I feel that discussing several issues in 1972 will 
havp a minimal impact on the campaign (with the exception of peace 
and the economy). Most voter shave probabl y aire locked in their 
perception of the issues and will be loohing for extra elements on which 
to judge the candidates. It is this precise reason that Ed Muskie 
is doing as well in the polls as he is. People don't really know 
wher he stands - - yet he projects an appealing irnagery of steadines s 

and calm. So we rnust ourselves give great attention to the notion of 
Presidential Presence. 

Some other thoughts: 

In line with the above analysis, it becornes imperative that 
any media campaign dwell at length with the fact that RN is Pre nt. 

for TVI would not 
the - - the netwolk.s will ck ccll and tIle 

cro,-:~~. A s for ll~, our deci sion shoul cl be to sho\v t11e Pre sident 
as President. In t11c Lincoln the Oval Office the 
Cabinet relen,

._--'-- ._------_. the EOB office - at ever instance 
dernons the President at work. 

-- The same thoughtful speeches \\h1Ch were given as radio 
addre s se -; in 1968 should go on T V on at least three or four occasions 
taped in different areas of the White I-louse showing RN at his conver
sational best. Ed Muskie is going to corne on as tbe "great healer. I' 
1vluskie ' s only problen1 is that no one can heal like the President of 
the United State s. 1 v\.'ould so like to see some fi11"n with the Pre sident 
and hi staff (the Cabinet room drug thing on A BC good review s 
for the peek at Presidential decisionmaking). Quiet sessions with 
HRH or Kissinger of Ehrlichmen. 1 would even suggest sonH~ sessions 

with l' staff to highli the point that RN has a great deal of 
youth working for him. 
the (:t but firm Pre sident that 
sense of direction and vision 
with the voier. Besides, 
seeing the Pre sident at work. 

I' 
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The advantage we have is that ,ve can visually prove tl,at 
RN is a heavy\vcight, and by implication that his opponent is a 
lightweight. You don It change Captains when you Ive already got a 
good one at the hehn. In short, we ought to take the opportunity to 

show the finer qualities of RN as President that the media rarely 
share \",ith the public. If they won It do it for us, we should do it . 
for ourselves. An electorate which sees the Republic in firnl hands 

will hesitate to vote the President out of office. 

- - The vie:.;ual impact lnust be one of the substance of the 
Pre y. We can handle attack rnaterial with our friends on the 
Hill, with Dole and the Chairmen. The Veep can be used as 
well to provide some tough analysis of the opposition although it might 
be desirable to evate his rhetoric as \vell (that is a cnt'vvhich 
may have to wait until the cam gn itself). 

But as for the Preside there seenlS to rne to be no question 
about it: He is the nUlTIber one campai asset. At the be 
of the caInpaign, he should open up with a natiomvide address, 
explaining to the public why a President traditionally must take 
to the h1.1 s - that he \vill be a "partisan of principle, !I that it is 
his responsibilil:y and ge to carry the worel to the country. 
It is not divisive; it is in the American political tradition, etc. 
With the ground rules laid uy the Pre nt, he can the 
country with a carnpaign, the Presidency and its 
considerable prestige to the p e saying: we Ive COlTIe this far, 
now let l s keep gOlng. This is leadership at its finest and politics 
at its best. 

} r 
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THE WHITE HOliSE. 

WASIIINGTO!, 

September 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR PAT J. BUCIIll"NAN 

t 
FROM: KENNETH L. KHr'\CHIGIAN 

SUBJECT: THOUGHTS TOWARD 1972 

A number of things have occurred to me regarding the 1972 
elections, and here they arc for what they're worth. 

After all the hokum, , P. R. and direct mail, the 
President is still the eatest dete of tl:e election results 
when you get down to the nut- How do you Inarshall the 
"Presidential Presence lf to do the most good for the purpose of 
re -electing RN? 

1. Get a good theme and stick with it. The be 8t one - - and that 
which has already been articulated by RN - - is generally ffWhat l s 
right in A111e rica. II But it needs a new casting or the rhetoric on 
it will get stale. 

'

Essentially, RN is placed historically at a time of great cynicisnl 
when the fashionable left is to RN and America what the Jacobins 
were to Edmund Burke and the Continent. I envision an RN who casts 
hirnse1f in Burkel s role, defending the W;i.SdOITl and dchness of our 
patrimony against those who rnock and defy it. 1\10reover, it s be' 
done with noble rhetoric - clean and eloquent - - froD) the President. 

The real Arnerica is not the racist, imperialist, rotten country that 
some would have us believe - but the real America includes the 
hundreds of volunteers who thi.s last summer cODlbed the mountains 
looking for a frightened little boy ring from epilepsy and aphasia. 
Or the young girl who collected thousarr:s of food coupons to purchase 
kidney n1achines where they wer(: not previously available -- and the 
hundreds of people 'v\'ho heard her cause and sent her additional 
coupons. (Anecdotal rhetoric can be highly effective) 

" 



st the 

2 

This is the real Anlerica. J~N could a fire ul1der tlli s 
spirit. Because he is the President, there is a great deal to say about 
a can1 n filled with this kind of moral suasion. In the classical 
conservative sense RN will be the nation's bulwark 
wreckers of social -- the defender of the vcr 

of ou culture. 

I have a feeling that this approach ,-"'ould appeal pretty much 
acros s the spectrtl111 - - frorn hard hat to suburbia - - to everyone 
who feels threatened by the times and the pace of social change. 

,. 2. While RN defends what we have, he would be remiss to 
eschew progress. To this extent, the rhetor tool is: while 
we d preserve the wealth of our he e, we cannot be 
satisfied, and we rnust look to enriching that he One thing 
for RN to convey in the calnpaign is the impre s sion that great work 
ren1ains to be done - - that he isn't satisfied with what has gone by 
the boards. 

It won It work to say: 111N e lve tripled spending on X, or increased 

the size of Y or proposed new le for Z." That '-vas Lyndon 
Johnson, and it would have done LBJ in he stuck it out in 1968 
that's a defensive trap we shouldn't fall into. Institutional departures 
from the nOl'ID are o. k. when built upon a solid appreciation of the past. 

T John Lindsay - - he 1 s out in l'anger'l at the 

"large, pO'vverful, often immovable forces" which guide our lives. 
That's the "Secret Liberal 'l in Lindsay -- on the record he is the 
"Real Liberal'l depending on shopworn, orthodox solutions. -What 

y n1ake s RN so unique as a Pre sident and what we have to 
convey - - is that he is not wedded to gma; he can and will act 
with a degree of innovation. 

3. Let l s explore .2::ot 
Presidential carnpaign. 'Vhy? 

our albatross in 1972' 
No rnalter '-vh 

cd on this issue -

and order an issue in the 1972 

r 

club if it 1nean 
too well and it worked exee 

TIley read Scallln10n 

thern in 1970. They will 
fool the voters, and believe rne they will away with it. 

>;.. 
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As for us; the knows RN is a strong law and order 
If we force the issue, the Dems will get pro-cop, get that issue 
out of the ·way, and go on to the issues which they can clai1TI as 
their own. Itl s going to be too hard to tar them as soft on 
criminals. 

Law and order, as SCalTI1TIOn/vVattenberg point out is an 
Executive 1 s issue -- they point to rnayors, governors and Pre s. 
But the mi they make, I believe, is that it is not a President 1 s 
issue. The President can do almost nothing (with the exception of 
the tDistrict of ) to Imver crhne rates in t11e counU·y. 
Voter s identify e with their n1ayor s - - Frank Rizzo can 
W1n in Philadel and RN cannot. 

Simply B ng down crime is not an issue wbich 'will plus 
out for RN in 1972 - people know that he canIt do rnuch about it, 
so why should we risk ng stuck with the blalTJe when crime rate s 
are still going up? up the issue allows the DemE; to do two 
things: (a) point out that crime is still going up despite RN's 1968 
staternents, (b) that what we have done is repressive and ineffec
tua!. 

Listen to the war words of our friend James J. Kilpatrick: 
11Richard Nixon dealt with this situation in his 1968 campaign: lWe 
have to stop this re claar that spews embittered, sullen n1en 
out onto our streets. 1 , the revolving door still spins." That's 
tough coming fron1 , but at least he shows a direction we 1'11i 
take: "W hat to do?. it come s back. to the point of beginning: 
Parents, schools, churches the unseen but palpable attitudes of our 
\',1hole sod If these can be strengthened, crime can be reduced. 
It's as sin1ple, and as fearfully difficult. as that. 11 

My vote is 5i this: Law and order is not a suitable central 
is sue for the 1972 c I know it is tempting to go on the attack 
with this issue because pc e are still worried about higb crime 
accord:ing to the polls, but the best we can do is to emphasize (as the 
AG has done in sever speeches) that local law enforcement is the front 
line nst criJne - that RN will give them the moral support 
they don't get fron1 the liberals. But beyond this, my strong recomm 
endation, from this e point is that la'vv and order should be a 
peripheral issue in 1972. 

;.• 
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At the risk of being maudlin, let rne 111ake one 1110rc argurnent 
against the law and order issue. l lrn afraid I donlt have a great deal 

of proof for it, but it is instinctual in character. Let's consider the 
mood of the voter on election day. Remelnber for millions of 

Arnericans, the Presidential election is of bland irnportance -- they 

could care less. They focus on it r one day every four years; political 
awarenes s indexe s alnong the general electorate are usually low .. 
VV-hat is on their minds in November? For one thing, won1en 

are ng of the h -- Thanks is only Z 1/2 weeks a\.vay 
and Christmas comes right after that. They probably just as soon 
not be rel1linded that Ed Muskie's election will result in their mug 
ThE£ kids are back in school, the days are shorter, and the holidays 
are happy tirnes. The world series and the Olympics have just ended 

two of the D10St penl1ancnt institutions we have. There is regularity and 
stability which is fostered by these events and coupled with the thought 

of stuffed turkeys, law and order rhetoric just doc sn't fill the bill. 
The 11100d is one of serenity and we11- being - - people would rather not 
bave s on their minds; I think they would rather hear talk of 

peace calm in a shaken world. That conles right clown the y 

for RN's strongest suit in the campaign - - peace, good relations with 
other countrie s, ne aU on, China and SA I./f initiatives. A s I've 
said in other mer-nos, let! s not lose sight of these strong political 
is sues. 

4. We need to start thinking about -range planning on this 
ect of the Presidential Presence. The cal t1n1e to kick the 

theme off is with the State of the Union Address. I recommend that 

it should not be a conventional address filled \\'ith 
L.crns will not beCOl11C: issues 

Instead cst RN J11ake the Union an address 
to the Nation on the rnoral and cultural !!statc" or health of the Union. 

This is w]Jere the the1'ne of a !!strong An1crica!! is set down. Of course, 

I don!t SdY ignore all traditional SOTU remarks, but there really ought 

to be an emphasis on that theme which RN will carry to the country 
for the rernainder of the year. This is a chance to set the e - to , 

draw the rules according to how we want to play the game. 

The American people like better than to see their President 

be Pre si(h~lltial - soU d r shi p for the folks forth \vith 
and noble (though not tUT rhetoric. -keyed eloquence will. just 

pr }1(:lp us wipe Moderate lvluskie, anguing Huhert and 
I<:inetic Kennedy off the political e. 

But the -range thinking should look at other events which are 
conducive for RN to strike his theme. lvlerno da)' (or around there) 

might be an approprizttc tirne to str'lrl the PC;)CC and stability issue -

a bi sp"ech at a propel' fO;·Ull)·W<j~lld eio it. July 4th rni ht be \ve]1 

'to use for an ess. And frankly, on RN 
to Caclilhtc re in lvEclli for the rnost 1.1l1usual kick-off to a 
Re n. 
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What g reason exists that says only DCTl10crats can ess 
union n1en1bers on Labor Day of election years. RN is President 
of all the pe should not be afraid of walking into any 
forurn. It \-vould be highly imaginative to articulate his c 
theIne to workers across the nation who perhaps most str ly 
resent the as ault on An1erica. (confronting your adversaries is 
good s - the same reasoning I had when I gested RN should 
address a Black audience) 

By and large, I feel that discussing several issues in 1972 will 

havp a impact on the carnpaign (with the exception of peace 
and the economy). 1V1ost voters have probably already locked in their 
perception of the issues and will be looking for extra elements on which 
to judge the dates. It is this precise reason that Ed Muskie 
is doing as well in the polls as he is. People donlt really know 
where he s -- yet he projects an appealing ryof 5S 

and cahn. we must ourselves gIve great attention to the notion of 
Pre Presence. 

other thoughts: 

- In line viith the above analysis, it becorI1es imperative that 
any me dwell at length \,,,'ith the fact that RN is President. 
If I had I would not TV time to show RN on 
the slun1 netwo'~::sw1Jl ck 11 cll alld the 
crowds. A s for us, our <Jed sion should be to show the Fre siclent- - -
a President. In the Lincoln s the Oval Office the 

the EOB office - at ever instanceCabinet 1'00111, the Rose Garden, 
the President at work. 

-- The sarnc thoughtful speccl1cs v,·hich were given as radio 
addresse:~ in should go on TV on at least three or four occasions 
taped in different areas of the \Vhite House showing RN at his conver
s be st. Ed l'v1.uskie is going to corne on as the Ilgreat he r. II 

Muskie I s only problen1 is that no one can heal the President of 
the United s. I would also likc to see some filrn \vith the President 
and his staff (the Cabinet room drug thing on ABC revie\-vs 
for the peek at Prcsidenbal decisionrnaking). Quiet sessions with 
HRlI or Kissinger of Ehrliclnnen. I \vould even st 80n1e sessions 
with younger s to ht the poillt that RN }las a 
youth wo for hi1n. The nlain to the ic 
the 
sen e of direction and visio 

~-------~"------"--------
with tIle voter. Besides, there is a great deal of intI' 
seeino the Pre sid cnt at \'iork.

"" 

et but firm President that senior staff sec ever 
s to his staff 
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The advantage we have is that we can visually prove that 
RN is a heavyweight, and by implication that his opponent is a 
lightwei '. You don't change Captains when youlve already got a 
good one at the heln1. In short, we ought to take the opportunity to 
show the finer qualities of RN as esident that the media rarely 
share with the public. If they won't do it us, we should do it" 
for ourselves. An electorate which sees the Republic in firm hands 
,vill hesitate to vote the President out of office. 

The visual impact must be one of the substance of the 
Presidency. We can handle attack lTlaterial with our nds on the 
Hill, with Dole Chairrnen. The Veep can be used as 
well to provide some analysis of the opposition - - although it might 
be desirable to elevate his rhetoric as well (that is a judgemen~ which 
may "have to wait until the carrl n itself). 

But as for the President, there seeIns to me to be no question 
about it: He is the nun1ber one campRign aSSet. At the beginning 
of the carnpaign, he should open up \,vith a nationwide address, 
explaining to the "vlly a Pre nt traditionally must 
to the husting s - - that he will be a !!partisan of principle, " that it is 
his responsibility and privilege to carry the word to the country. 
It is not divisive; it is in the American political tradition, etc. 
With the ground rules cl by the President, he can stump the 
country with a hearty campaign, the Presidency and its 
considerable pre to the p saying: we've come this 
now let's keep ng. This is leadership at its finest and politics 
at its best. 
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prilTarily.~ .res:'~1..l,.,~,.IIiJ.I,l""""'_"""""""" 
Ihere; is 
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1. Economic 

There is aillost unanimous agreE: .'~nt Republica.n. C'nvernor,3 and als 
that the priDeiul:: di fijc;m J tj "';1 fal!iin~ the Administration are in the 

, "1i1AA'n'*~~'@iA1 ""III

economi c area. T~:: 3 Ilconventional wisdom" is 01 t;ennot;'lf,irnrr'rTcYccn!t~T!t:!:'!d 
Ii 1M"",."",- I UP: -un·?,~~liil-·"I"nfn.n:~~'4oliW'; ~ j1i," ""~""'_"""'_~__~"""'~~/ 

or sUl?]]0::t;:1?'sL~C::.;:;lLl~~£!-~n. .Lo.l.~an~-e, a .,;t,aue cnalrmCin 
wouldfrequently 2ite unemployment as a facto~c but not really be 
with the level of lmemplo;)rment in his OV(11 3tate. Others would refer to 
the fact that busirL8ss ViaS pretty good in tt ~:ir o':·n areaE; but that this 
was still a problel!]. I believe that a 8.ild '"'ifficul area of the 
poIitical problem wIth our national. econonr- lies "n the ~ ., T. is 
reported nationally b;Z. the medla :'::1 a w~ich e~-::aggerates the bad news 
and makes everyone-consciolli7'o~lties7''''~-Thisc:reatesv;oITY''8iid' 
concern in areaswniCii'J:i.ave'I'eJ':f'r-t"r"/'e!1"'I"eW economic Dl'oblems. As a 
result, it will be highly important to Ihet thR~:Lsil1~,,~1?£.,l!~ !ny 
general trer;ds whict\.,.ind.icate vr~J¢,r~:!p~B&J2.~f'~D.,,".m.Qvipg the 
econorrw :t:°r:i~rd. 

In terms of immediate political impact there JS a defh,' te problem for 
the group of who are presently 
are a la:cge rflunber of people It',·-hose talce hOlne pay ~1aS been reduced or 
linited because of the reduction of 
BUIner, 'vlhich means everyone, "r.:vllQ is 
in the co::;t of Ii ving. ::?"::~2 w..y distir'cc;tion 
a:rrong these glYJUi)S t=--:;:::.l impact oi' the 
economy but, of course, all must be exar:i:i ned a.Yld t ',7ith 
There is \7{i QT.lt hov~re~rer t11at if ~7Jle President loses 
the electio~ Mert ymg 1t.Jl:1,U po 

with the Administration's economic r;olic:{. 


Jj rr liiJ:9«zmetrIh _. 'N-" i a""W""WCtU",.m.:5&X'..... :! ;:: . 
that no'i enough people really under3Gand the ?resi 

plan" resul in a level of frustration 


A special word needs to be said about 
No administration seems able to be successful :1.n 
from a standpoint, but it is 
tion mov'? qulckl;y to correct th~,mm;:eil§iot;l +hat :::an"r farm people f:ave:tX ..... 1 no. ~4istm .. r.; ~t' rm_f't1'~_~.!II'IU.~4;!);n,~"Ii;h;~:<~· 

:to the ~I:r~~~,:t..r£~,iQ,e,~,t,nlB~.aJ 1~",~~~~.":~11n":J...QQD);d;:X:;j~~,,,~';Q';"::t, 

In 

t~Jre and farm. 

tbat this 

a ricultural 

/..1".l!oV/ever, it is c2.e:l1' to me Dcmefic::;;"l if a 
r:;:~46hange could be mac2 it) i''''' SRcr.':.iliW _"it;' Ag-"'lr:;;,:.1.:l; ;"'[' 1;l)i'iiYle~;l Lm'L../~l.A.ilJ~;.e

• (0f"//" e.u,.d of Lllia~,ea:t>. Those planning the PrcsL~ent! 8' 3c:tedule s 110-j lid "\;re~ // more urge:nt atten-:'ion to -:'atj O:'1.S -,;:,ic:.n 'would ;~)r-:'ng hirr clCGS "GO 

2J1d to I'11'V'al areas such as th-::: ~.o-.;;,.~~ng 

convention of RE:\ r:;l'Otips. 

2. 

There: 
Im.!cc~ 

http:r�~,iQ,e,~,t,nlB~.aJ


2. 

- :3 

Apart, fram: there is little ground for complaint with the Presi
dent's handling cf foreign PJlicy. Ir: ~'act, the President's 88 

i l1 foreign tp1iC7 is -regarded as his stro,p,gest 8.sset! b~t -yhere V{!dS 
consider~b;;"'ii dQ1J.bj{ ;ar:Dn~ GOP J.:maders wbetrler this would be enough c'O 
offset the adverse impact af inflation, unemplo;Y'1nent, lack of economic 
growth and specific difficulties with agriculture. 

3. Civil Rights 

lnere was wide spread agreement among C()P officials from the border and 
southern states th3.t over zealous efforts bX WW off!,,~a] 8,,1.. Q)j;'Q,sing 
various des;"grefjation scherras rOi' Dublic schools ..can .qif wlitJ,Qally ~ I 

h.. Ir;.,i<n.<a,.~ ~~~:~trous. Interestin 
cr 

l enO;1h the deeD south is alr'ead so . 	 

. 8 	 s~he~es 

wou u crea e eel? -bltterness•.~.k:Lt'fI"i,IiJ lil.tIl rP.Q.§j.~j,~s -.'ihi~~· -."[ould also be 

counter I:ro£~c~tti';?:JiJ~1££~1\:g.£.<"Q:lft:t;~11~F~~£i}:~'~0' :r:_~;;i~~.· 
4. 	 Vice President 

" 
There is wide spread recognition that a choice of a Vice President is a 
decision which mU3t, be made the President and accepted the 
At the present ti;:18, Governors and Party officials are most relu.ctant 
to express an;:r FJ.blic views which are critical of Vice P:!:ec3:l.dent 
It is cl?s.r t.''iat there is a considerable of among 
Governors and offiGials that the President's cause wCl.lc1 be bc<tr?r 

~if -171+0. 

south arlO border states "{[ou be ~oli al disaster arc:} 

served if there -:;ere a in his TIlate fo~~972. 
seems to be on 21 

thir~ that most GOP officials 
then VIce Pr8SlQ C' 

Some state are 

states. 

vide addi 

state 

sUlur!1ari ze 


affirmative 

Agnew remains on 
Others 

the President' 

the they hope he 

::>:>:'esi:~2nt or on 

n2. 2.11(: t~la1; 

for tl~e 'lice jirc;sid:211~t. 

5. 

fran.. enough to 	 PresidentK state that if Vice 
not campaign in the:'.r 

i!1 able to pro
t;:;h3.~f of local and 
in I viould 
is 	:-';:,~=T "ler1!OU3 

~l1ere is very little 

was weal<er nU'N than in For 
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now ahead in a 3-way in 

anddeal of gj !r:;';1 1] t;r Jllj tl;l hj § I'ii:iii iii] f'nl':ll is 10 S i :-~~ popular support. 
This was confirmed by TOIDJny Thomas of Florida who i originally from 
Alabama and nmv in North Florida. Thorr,as that the 
weakening of the Wallace position in has had the effect of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~'~r~.'~~~~~~~~~.w~~Ci.~re 
not going over too ·well. Never the ":t nmst 1)8

Wallace aoes have a strong base of in the south and that it 
must be assuT!led that he wants to run again next year if he has any 
ChaI.lCe at all. 

Anything which can be done to 1.LTldermine ld.s position in the south 
should be given priority effort must be ms.de to avoid 
unnecessary vity which 
south and border 

6. N:eCloske;v 

There was 
China had 

that the President 1 s initiatives vfith Hed 

and viould reduce his appeal aTIDIlg 
leaders in New , Massachusetts, 
California re.ported some of 
McCloskey, but none of them indic 
threat to the President at this time. 
that sho~ld 

levels 
srm an underdof' cancUc1ate. 

and 

at the national, sta 
lIrnartvrl! or develop 
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Northeast 

At the present time GOP cha.'1ces turn on "whether Muskie gets the 
Derrocratic no~ination. then it is UDYealistic to 

s ovan 1 0ena "orte Presiden 
expect a tough an inde
pendent 
campaign if 1fuskie 
organization is solvent 8..'1d is 
be a cha:Lrlil1Lf1. There 

become involved in 
;3 the Democratic nominee. 

a staff. Ned Harding 
is no race for Cover::.:or in 

tJ1t( GOP yriU concent,rate on t;~rjT'g t.g fjp;j :tno decent COWFW'0jopal 
'1d to hold on tc, ~';~ntrol of both houses of t"he St te 

New Hampshi:'e 

candidates 

We can eXDect 
Party of;:icials 
has subs 
tha our people ,:J::Latelv :::;tRr+ Q -nY'ACl'Y''''r~ (1"(,", (",g~~
_~""~""'_~_""'.""~_~~~·oiii"''''_~·~'e~~·,~ ----Party leaders who ;'Ylight be lileel to su"'"')pert a '[~r 

I t~ is important '1 slate of Nixon 'Nho will broad 
and the selection process must lY2 carried out In a "!Jay 

vrl:ich personal resentments. ;vLildred Perldns has recorr::['C'nded 
that vte follow tl,c same of 

Y7hic!1 v{as follo;';ed in 1960. Tllis 
II Plans Board!! of co-equal chairmen 
s1.;aff. Ylildred said that she had obtained for this 

for the l~ixon 

met 

B-Tld conditions1reT11e Preside11t f s is 
remain::' alcllt the race ~':.Jrnot as serio1J.8 as elsc'::here. 

Governor next YE,ar find -:'lerc is no ::;enate contes\. 
on the actjvitie2 

Calrns, 
but would up 



t.:"'"Y',.,,~. 

for Governor"'nd 
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(Cont t d) 

He is semi-retired from his and might be the best man 
for next year. 

The President!s popularity is not and economic conditions are 
bad in many places. The Massachusetts pri.ID2.ry could be da:::lgerous. ~ 

:""':)oke tI ..-tJIIIIII"'. 

W~tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c;ru~m~~~a~l~gn~~
in 

couid be vihether Governor Sar ent a.Yld 

any opposition 
make sense to try to get boj;h Governor Sargent a.'ld Senator moke 

~c;am~D!!a;':~,p'~n~~i~n~t~h~e~D~r*i~;niiiia~T'~~f~oi.]r~t~b~_~e...,;i;P~r~e~s;.;i~o~'e~I!~l~t~t~o~r:~e~t~h~e~r~'~!/;i;i~t~h~~~~~~:-oilr'P
oP,gresEHnen.. 

Uilllecessary con roversy or 
si Bee ZtM! :~Qltili!C~€: a;\i~ ie pe! pi:ij ! 

A vIsit by the President to Hock for tht) ar'Jliversary 
during Th8IL1csgiving rright be ViorT,n considering. The cl~rrent 
Stat"" GOP Chairm::m, Herbert , is a for:::21' Goldwater supporter and 
is pI~o-RN. relations C-over:::or Sal~gent are and he should 
be able to all elements of Nixon! s in the state. 
Forrrer state Senator Willia,'u D. Weeks make a Nlxon cha::r;":lUIl 
if provided "';{:Lth some campaign staff. ';'[eelm I!lay mal:e pri:'18.ry 
race 
able. 

Congressman next year vthich ':'[Guld make him unavail

weak although the debt is only 
to hurt GOP but this 

settled. 

Economic conditions are close averat~E:: but it is 
possible to the Democratic Governor for 1:1.8.r1,7 state 

~or,bQ¥h,:.cj(t!~;r.J'...Q.' ~~Qnate, pevxt 
T ':',(;0:'.:;;01'18 !:"~a1nn anotner 

race Jnhn \o>;'iJ,'i;i.~.f'J;;;JiA"-'.I,;,i"b/.oI.\';";"~....,li~ioj",I,JJm;i"i,o"~,*iii!._I.,I.;,""'Iii;i..i."'"
Jf m II """.l\Ntt««dII l!iI!~ •. li.Ji. ,1M ¥~.~ 

resources 'frill to concentrateci j,n two ca~!D8.igns. A 
NiJ.:::C~1 v,ould be George bas ~~::.'sis-:,ed PJ~ 

in t1,o Jim Nugent from Olef i-L'lde:!'son would be a 
good chairm,n. ''::Oe Tl!eci~ a ~N J");hode .lirl_!"T_:j ha,? b~en..very 

+0 +1--,e :,r;Yon f\.6'nin-i '" r>ai',':oIl ,i'rea' T rnC'-:-t +be r[)pu V.l~ _.-L....:>.. -~ -'.'"""...... ~~ .._>...1 l.,~ '- v ...L • - • J -; -f",'" ';;' ii. ~/__ __ 

Nat in th," :;1::~' ' f' H 

sen'r,"tl vee is V"'ry '<:ev"1rm a ~l"(\ ",.; rlpr,! , OM Cbafco can 

• 1

GlUlG.211CC from the '1.' :~ 

necE:;ssary for thi,-; 

http:pri:'18.ry
http:pri.ID2.ry


I;DIeiil .. i f riiil,ml'WJ,;::'~ elector~ di,1l
+}'c h"+ -it·"'·.L·::' "'c~;-:::;;-r"!"'+V. _"'''--<'-1, ->--V .:.;; _____ '"'-... ~ vl._~tJ 

VleaJ.(enEtQ:irr.the C NeVI ll"':. 

ar.c1 local 

office. 

r-t 
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ffilOc.:.c Island (Cant'd) 

Chairman who is pro-Nixon, recormnends that a prominent GOP slate 
of delegates run on an uncommitted basis as the best way of 
M:;Closkey's showing. At the sarne time every effort must be made to 
turn out a vote for the President in the popularity contest. 
Wright said that there would be opposition to the designation of 
Vetter as the Nixon chairman if this gives him an advantage for con

for appointment to the coming vacancy on the U.S. District 
Cmrrt for Rhode Is18...11d. 

Connecticut 

Economic conditions are adverse in Connecticut. Clovernor 
is a stronry supporter of the President 

Weicker and others be included. The major 
nex=t year vnll be ror President. Since Connecticut 

ticket lever~ it is most important that a strong for 
the Presi(;ent be organized. 

There are still difficulties with reappoY'tio::J.TIent and mnch dissatis
faction with the new iWPw€ ±ex There is a debt of ,000 from 
1966 which is oVJed to Gingras their candidate for C-overnor year. 
Co:nc'1ecticut is a state where we have a much better poi:nt for 

19'72 t!:mn we did in 1968iQri t1;e sta..J:-.e .. gr~.'..Lqlc£tJ~..~;U~.. ,~..... 7,C,...,i~.Qj..teciI. Ex£ierue1 y ad'[ii?~ 
is close to Governor Meskill and is 
,~9Q~ae~~t~"c, ..&:~~~~,..,;tJJIi' l.:!;~W 

state CDP Chairri~an, 
lP'I!III'Uf:d~i~~:ll~>:tW~~~~~_~~";:..~"::t't~:""'-r"::!';~:::-::.':'0!!:;;:~1"~M_~-';'-;:'''__"":'-

believe that the President a good opportunity in 
tie,.;' York in 1972 but tnere al~2 GOP 
Cou,'1ty in such stra 
lbn:::ue and Rockl!:l.nd are stronrrl 
Conservative 1 

no . Oln 

~1" officials 

The President may be hurt th:i.s 
IDld ve s. ~nile it 
the President ','{ould lose iill:lY 

1 s·o l'Ull on +;'e C»Ylspruat·l·"'" Par'h ,-'- v_"' ... \..11- '-" V J V ..... '"- v,,) 

Preslden" S S110YJ"J.TIi3 VlJ. De 

1972 is characteri;~ed by a bi t"Lc::c 
bctvleen and POl" thL~on, 

it is re"OTIlIT'<Yr"1p,,, n·"rC a h~"h v ....·'c"'·,·;·,,· ~"" 0'11T(Yr' t.n"rc"'r>ilc ''''''~n'I1T'irJ" Yhi c' v;~ ~t,___ .~~'...t_v. u+.J.,_.--<,." '. ~t::~_, _.""~_."'~__ .L~,<'-,_"~~,,,,-~....~.;;i~,t>~~~~h~F ,', >.>

ip:t.et ~:!!:ZE;tIt!~~~~it-mu2t. be c~ea~ to?ll :oncer.Y'cf'ci 
tric ] rld~!"" vTclt.lc.Lr: Y'un?~·lTtG tllC l',ti-XOrl 

d1fferem::cs ,lith 

C J. n Le'fg iork llltC:Da \"<T)Y'_:-~ 

groups ana t} )'r(;::-;1
there may be CclIld:tdates fa:" 

A In'.t\lral compronlisc be to h8.7e t:1e GOP agree ~o 

http:vTclt.lc.Lr


ven careful consideration since there is some 
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New York (Cont'd) 

a cooperative arrangement between Republicans and Conservativ23 in the 
Presidential c8..rnpaign in return for giving up efforts for joint electors. 

New Jersey 

are probably not much worse than the national 
extreme difficult li ht. In November, 

1971 there will be,J;.J;;.HjgAl elections fs.r .~l~~__~~l-~,~~r;d 
local offi&.e. The GOP organization is out of debt but reapportlOnment 
questions remain unresolved. This is _lOst unfortunate since the GOP 
could gain substantially next year in the races for Congress if a 
decision could be reached in the overwhelming Republican Legislatll'e 
and the Governor. If reapportionment is put off w"1.til next year, the 
new Ioegislature elected in November will ffi8.-"ke the decision and this 
could be more difficult. Governor C8.-hill is doing a good job and can 
be very helpful to the President's campaign next year. 

At this time there is no logical choice for a Nixon chairman accordi~~ 
to Jolm state GOP Chairman. Nevf Jersey has a primary on 

Pennsylvard a 

Economic conditions in Pennsylvania are Eot aggravated although there 
seems to be genuine concern about the future. Governor Shapp is not 
popular and is causing many internal party problems. His leadership 
C8.-11 be blamed for some of the eco!:~,:rlic problf~ms facing Pennsylvani_a. 
Cliff Jones plans to remain as state GOP Cho5rman. He seems to have 
good relations vii th Senator Sch'Neiker but ht;ii ~gQ~,lJ1~'i§" :t.h(t~.1Qth 

S.enator Scott ap~ S.c~weik;~~.1~u9.t.FJa;y,a.rQJ.'i in iiW¥ ULtQI;) camprign 
in P~DT!syJ jrapj a. 

The Democratic Party has been supel',,;co:led 1:y O::T:1Y Jzed labor in mQny 
parts of the state. Any personal ell, l:E11~: (\ll '.'u·l!:'hc, i'l'8siclent can 
give to Pennsylva'lie. in tcr';I':-; o{'::.. 
most helpflll. T118re is 110 race fr.;r I . '~'. ~;:~ in Pennsylvania 



caused 
in the nation to endorse tile 
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Per'lsylvania (Cant I d) 

next year and the race for President will be critical for the GOP in 
the state. Cliff Jones feels that Bill Scranton may be over used as 
a cai'l1paign chairman and mentioned Arleu S:we~r~a.,J;let~OM.Y;'Xl. WjW1t 
be cop§i flered fpp II 1iJhJA,l;;L cl;)8t~WSJ.n. Elsie Hillman is so violently 
opposed to Vice President Agnew that she should not be considered for 
an,y role at this stage. 

Delaware 

The Presicient1s is still fairly high in l)elaware 
to Gene Bll"1ting the state GOP Chairman. Gyvernor Peterson and Senator 

vtill be rmll1ing for reelecticn next year a!ld both "will support 
the President. Other Part leaders such as Senator Roth former 
Senator Williams and Willlllng on ,layor "as ell should be included in an CHscussion of a NIxon 8riMrMan." '1'ne part,i,rill'ance§ "'are :hi t;;oocI" 

no lnveres ·rn1fC~~Y.'""'Jc;"hri"Rollins 
lrll1er on November 9 ~"1d can be of in 

be 

There is an opportunity to put together a much better organization for 
the President in 72 th~'1 we had in 1968. Economic conditions aI'e 
not good but Democratic somev{hat cii vided. The GOP 
still owes $100,000 from Senators 
Beall and Mathias w 

l 

Vice IS interest and involvement in 
at the but this will be.:: critical. 
the state GOP Chairman, is strongly pro-Nixon and 
St'3.te GO? COl:rmittec to become the 
reelection of the President. Tbr M8Y'yl cg'll ;e;;ce~tiaJ .~hrM~'X v{2,1J..ld 
result in a strong showing for tho if all Party leaders 
can De brougrrt lnto t'neeIT5ft7"""'Wearesrrll~iri"the: Sci' BU10re 
area, bOth county allCf crty-:-I--ll':O;~~~fl~~_~'~~~~~~'Il' 

~".,.;;y.,~~ 

The President h, VJeak in West a1though he may lEa..1{:e 
a better next year than in:;over'nor :Moore has not 
decided I'!hether to run for reelection or for the seat nO'll beld 
Senator Handolph. G"\ at this and 
his conerol over -Lhe Party i::' Lrm. s1)ate ,~j?,""is"a6ut-orcfen'Emd 

(, , ;t4l11W 7;;J;~~~~n'!"'~'~~~~ :att 
ryJOao:i!'lJ! '.ie"·LL In oU.fdlffg...~"'BtaM..·Tor vj.rL:6" 'l-1e Nixon chairman uust 

be somc:one WhO can wor.K c _osel.y with Arch },'oore and it defini 
should not be fermer Covernor Cec~il undel":!ood, a N J-·tii:. QJ;llAIJ;liW+ \,;;'i 
Ar'" 1·:'JorA- S+a"tco. f'b"l'r'nan +01'"1 po"tter ~tY'011rrl,' l'''''Co","w'nC1"'' ".',,..,J. :'ld'"'''''.....ii g ~ v(. \." V .h'-'- 1, ... J .ok )' 0...... l-,.. ~".J >., ~",~",-, _J l· ....h.J.V t· \.... "'-t.) .....\ ... _N.... 
.JO!.1TJ ~~i old lX, narrr'2.1 to ti::c 4th Cireui t Court of 
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Weet Virginia (Cont'd) 

!Tertl~rt Tbreman and that ·John T. Copenhaver, .Jr. be 
naror,rj to rc:pJ.8.c(' Fic::"d on the U. S. D'lstrict Court. J.av Rockefeller 
19 Un pm1'Q1J] ¥ : lQfID\;;r;Qf11 ¥ &f~~:tUstr.~~~...w:;J;l.~ he mrj;te 
S"tl:ong. Iland01,V!J._h~,tlfl ti J.;)(J i"QwLC,(1 J[.b.etber be, pJ,a:tI. to .. *llom. lio!ljaj liI fQV
tGi nrTD to'"",\r:-t. 

Dic3trict of Columbia 

The l're:3iden t :Jhould make a strong race in the GOP prirr.ary based on 
primary results in past elections. However, this could be a tricky 
[3ituat ion and every effort should be made to prevent any mishap. In 
di:Jcus[3ions with Bob Carter who re 

Ulre 

a member of the CDP State 

resented State GOP eh . 

and 
COllunittee. 

South 

Virginia 

Party officials at the Denver meeting were generally optimistic and 
reported no particular voter enthusiasm for any of the leading Demo
cratie candidates. I did not discuss organization matters with them 
on the assmnption that Harry Flemming will take care of this. 

North Carolina 

Both Ed Broyhill and Thelma Rogers were optimistic about the 
President '3 ehances in North Carolina next year. However did not 

ers with them sine +he te al.rman 
hill ;.9ls110880r. wflE1 not present. get an 
early Gtart in putting together a strong organization for the Presi
dent in North Carolina which can make a.Yl excellent showing in their 
De,y pr:t'Tlary .. 

No now to report except that Senator Thurmond seems to be getting 
off to a start in his bid for reelection. 

Georcia 

,lean 1"01'(:1, repreGented Ibb Shaw the new state GOP Chairman at the 
Denvt:r rlleetlnr,u. Ste stroDgl;y recommended ?at:.l ,Jones as the Nixon 
chaIrman Lor C'.oorgie.. The COP in Georgia does have a great rr.any 
iniprnal u:i.fficulties involving key Party leaders, but all can be 
expected to gIve strong support to the President next year. The GOP 
nomine!:' for tbe ,(jenate is still uncertain and David Gambrell who was 
appointed to replace Senator Russell is gaining strength. 



conditions 
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Florida 

The President!s strength in Florida still holds up well according to 
Tom:n,y T}}omas the state ClOP Chairman. The Democrats should be helped 
in Florida by having their convention in Mtami. Governor Askew is 
expeetGd to Give strong support to the Democratic Presidential ticket 
but his eurrent popularit:t is not too gogd. Tom recommended that 
Lawrence Lee of ,] acksonville might make a good Nixon chairman or at 
least a fLnance chairman. 

Florida has a primary on ~J.arch lL.. It is important to get a strong 
and broad baceu delegation. McCloskey has no particular strength in 
["lorida. ,Senator Gurney is working hard to im rove his relatio '" . th 
~~~~~__~~~__~~~J~~~~c~._ ere are no races for Senate or 
Governor. Heapportiomnent is unresolved at this point. Bill Cramer 
is expe~ted to run for Congres~ in 1972. The GOP decision to have 
it's convention in San Diego instead of Miami mi ht ere te roble 

they coulda ar y 

Kentucky 

Kentucky elects a new Governor this fall and no real decisions can 
be made aixmt the campaign for 1972 until after November. Governor 
Louie Nunn will work hard to elect a Republican Governor but it looks 
like an uphill fight at this point. Nunn is expected to run for 
Senator Cooper!s seat next year. The GCP problems in Louisville 
remains unresolved and a lot of work needs to be done there. .John 
Kerr, the GOP State Chairman, reports no particular enthusiasm in 
Kentuch~ for any of the Democratic Presidential hopefuls. 

Kerr expressed the view that it was import~nt to get Congressman 
3n n in his race for Governor. It m~ 
be that Snyder wants to run for the Sena e seat in 1972 and believes 
that Emberton would g:ive his support to Nunn elected Governor. 

Tennessee 

Nixon~s streneth in Tennessee is still very strong. In a 3-way race 
for President taken this month, the President had 46% to :31% for 

and for '!/allac e U% undec ided). Thi s compares with the 
percentae;e of Nixon 38%, Humphrey 28% and Wallace 34%. Economic 

are not too bad at this time in Tennessee but the SChOOl 
. tremely serious if rava~~d, So far He 

any s rong appeal in Tennessee. 
--------------------~--~~~ 

Senator Baker is rUIlIling for reelection and will be of help to 
President Nixon. Governor lJu..'1Il a'1d Senator Brock both are in a 
JX)si tion to help. Any Nixon chairman must be cleared by all of 
these principa18. 
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Alabama 

It going 
as 

Nlississippi 

Clarke Reed reports that the President is leading in Mississippi in 
all 3-way combinations but this ~s au extremely volatile sitllatipp 
If Wallace does not run, then ~ixon shE.,uld ::~:.r!, ~ssissippi ...with no 
difficulj.;y. 

Arkansas 

Charles Bernard is 
of the President. 

The recent statement by Vice President Agnew about black leadership 
in America was harmful to Bernard! s efforts to get support from black 
leaders. Of course, if Congressman Mills is on the Democratic ticket, 
that would guarantee him state support. President Nixon is rrore 
po ular in Arkansas now th ce hasdefi'nitel sli 

No polls are available at this time for the 

Presidential race in Arkansas. 


Economic conditions are not too bad and the GOP organization is out 
of debt and has a budget of $80,000 for this year. It will be im
portant to have a harrronious worki relationship between the GOP 
or anization d f rIDe n "!tr'M'~~, 
GOvernor Rockefeller concentrated on his own campaign for reelection 
and cave very little assistance to the national ticket. He could be 
of great in developip..g support for President Nixon among black 
voters in Arkansas. PartjGjpat1QA~ fi!l:e:e!re i:!"!-e:l!le *!1~~!'fel"!e SSP is 
lery wide spr~1iI.Q wll....;lJi",.;k(i" ;l."lJ;nr;til~:t....;to. maj u;t"rl ~eX;QaIJQ thj s R~s,e 
CJ.f Tn?~rt, 

Louisiana 
' 

Louisiana will ele\~t a new Governor on February 1, 1972. The GOP 
candidate is Treen of New Orleans who nearly defeated Hale Boggs 
in two different Congressional campaigns. The Nixon campaign in 
Louisiana have to fol=-ow a "citizens" aporoach iLit is to succ.~~d 
and Treen is following this stra m! .. 

gooe a lC to build the President! s campaign 

Louisiana :;:.:ince it will be broadly based and include many Democrats. 




Economic 
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LolltcJ arm, (I;on 'd) 

Charlton 

Texas 

GOP internal problems are much improved and the President has a strong 
chance to carry Texas in 1972. Economic conditions are somewhat 
adverse and the IfEW acti vities have been extremely darnaging to the 
President and Administration. A major effort will be made to reelect 
Senator Tower who stands a good chance since Lt. Governor Ben Barnes 
will be running for C-;Overnor. I did not discuss details of Nixon 

L f¥£ lit'" _ .... '","" if ~ "I" 

ortlanh~a tion with...~r,;.":L.~;::~,~~E, 52ff~~::'~,;:~nver. 

Midwest 

After the setback suffered :~n 1970, the GOP is regalnlng its norale 
and this is extremely important. They have recently held eight fund
rai dinners attended by over 5,500 people which is an increase 
over last year. Tlje Party is ~pw ~J;t. ~t:,.~;t,.~'b~m.:;;;o RQgli.l: Cloud 
still owes $30 000 from his for Governor. Governor Gilligan's 
popu arl , rom ax an 

lb1) Taft's a~~ouncement as a favorite son surprised people in Ohio as 
well a[3~n Washington but it has been accepted. On reapportionment, 

+ 

There are nO'TIajor statewide races in except for President and 
an early start s~ould be made in putting together the strongest 
possible organization on behalf of Nixon in Ohio. This will require 
cooperation from the Administration as well as with elected and Party 
officials in Ohio. Economic conditions remain as a major difficulty 
but it now seems that Party people in Ohio believe that the job can 
be done if everyone works together. 

Indiana 

I did not discuss the of a Nixon campaign organization with 
Indiana ~~P officials in Denver. The incumbent administration of 



::ndi~J.na (r;oIlt! d) 

or trw (~OlJ. 

adverse in m n The race or 
be of extreme lmportance and it is necessary to get 

11 un i Ci.(ed ba[,e of Party support behind a strong candidate for Governor. 

There will be a Presidential primary campaign where McCloskey should not 
run well but where GOP efforts might fail because of internal problems. 
:rVla.jor en:phasis in Indiana will be centered on the various local races 
this November. ~fter ~~s~ a~~ ~~~ ~f We way. it will be imwrtant 

Ito start WQtli j ~eQj Q:t/h Q;Q iEe ii~;ide~! s cam~~i® thro~hout the 

state .... 


.Michigan 

Economic conditions in the state are very bad with unemployment up to 

in Detroit. BUD is most unpopular in the suburbs where the GOP 


its major support. The e 'II 

h 

be r,mniw fOJ; .eeJ.~ction in,,8;,.1£l~h Lace. Any visits by the Presi
aent before the election would be a big help, ~e Partz hsHii a debt of 
:~QID<' ~6QO 000 fmm J96$ anO 1970 fU;Jd je Q1?~;rAti.,.~the_l?!3;~i~.,?£...a 
l:lke teton ore;anization. 

A critical problem which mW3t be resolved soon is the relationship 

d 

" _ 

A Nixon chairman for Michigan might be Lt. Governor Brickley. 
He is a former prosecutor from Wayne COlL.'1.ty and a progressive 

of the conservative element of~tOilih..e.....~P~ar~ty,,-~~~.......~~~~~_ 
and the Re ublican State Administr ti 

s up a formal 3rd c 
me y should have a pointed conversation with 

Wdlliken in order to Q'et his cooneratign in resolving this 
DrobJ..em as soon" as ro'S"S1·bi."e",:",,-~a~~,",,---"""''''- -

• .-- r 

The Nixon campaign in Mi.chigan be but it 

as strong as possible if only to Sena~or Griffin, the 


8tatc: slatt:re and GOP Congressional candidates. Governor NJ.lliken 
hac; retteratC'd h:~8 will:Lngn~~~ ~.22 Qf ,,~~§~~Q~_ rx:es:td~ 
('very VIa' - G8lt~-,a;l'!'a."",~",ar,,!Y41db,e ,eAGo:c;raged to becQ,mt:; ?;c.~~ in
vo ,Vf; (I irJ,,,,~,bj.gQ.lJ.,c@cl.,..JiU, r.ewlJere. ~ 

1Llino i,; 

1972 ......~... 

once he FCC on 
$ T 

mailto:irJ,,,,~,bj.gQ.lJ.,c@cl
http:COlL.'1.ty
http:ndi~J.na
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I lEno i[~ ((;on"~ I d) 

Economic conditions and inflation are major difficulties for the 
President In Illinoi~3. Governor Ogilvie and State Chairman Vic Smith 
both ure;e the Preflident to visit Illinois, particularly Dovmstate, as 
Tn1JcL ar~ po[;cilll r . (hITing the balance of this year and next. 

1\ Muokle I;' President 
Nj XOll lTl T I HWiq EWQ eCfgr-ttn IIpmt den op :m~P8rt for 
[he "resident with ethnic p 3. hoped that ,..>enator 

J'orc~,v COl] IC 1ep Jncroase support for the President aJllong minori ty 

vOt('r':3. 


Wise om:d. n 

WisconsLn may be the roost difficult of the midwest states for the 

PreSident to repeat his victory of 1968. Much of ,~?~~}~9X~J"1~!~L 

orgaxli zaUou lw llffYl glJO tJ;]j § miiht be ....¥f ...~?'L~"~~&~~"f*",12~wJis...~h! ;the 

G"OP State ChairmWJ ReAmed ql'ii te pl eAseR YQ:tIJ ~~~t.J.R,ll.,Q.f=:LQ,.b,.~r 


MacIver and Pob Kr~~wvle~ ...~~::~!Y~!l~i~!Il~ll,,,£~r,,..Nl~Qll~ Because of
Ithe importance or the Wlsconsln primary and the absence of major state
wide races, it will be important to start the President!s campaign as 
soon as possible. 

The Party is seriously in debt ($800,000) but this must not hamper 
efforts for t.he President. Ody Fish, who is now National Com.rni tteeman, 
would 1tko to play an active part where he can. 

MirmeGota 

The GOP in dj ggj Dg out from Wlder a pemQcratic 18Adsiide 
in 19'/0. GOP Ch irman D i . r 

,a' r a stro ~ su rter of President T' n. 
The COP will have difficulty getting a strong can 1 a,e against Senator 
M:muale next year. The GOP is carrying a debt of some $170,000 of 
\,,'111c11 $60,000 is to be paid next year. C07ressma.'"}_Mg,~,§,fe:i: .h~~ been 
in the .§tate. swll ba~~,~~~~~wlng. This will require a 
~tfong organization effort by the Nixon :£:'orces from the precincts on 
up to the district and st3.te conventions where delegates are chosen. 

0.f. cO.'.11'38.". it.· HUi'l1Phrey. is. .).."'.:.'1.e.... De.......mo nom=-n.e.e. fO.r.' .:>YO.:.e.. 8:. d
... cr.at.iC. .. e.n-.~ '. we_ ..would face tl::~~~:a!:J:~~=tilG~~:l~~~:~:r:~.on 
t118 Derrocra;t j [;; tJ l;:.~e~<~4W&'~,;i.ltJ4i:t:m§§Q):tq.4s;l.J?,~s"?d't~.;'],~~,~tr$?r~,g 
cgmeback j Q ;L9,"",~~,*.Jl\iJ!",I~llPSJ:&Hg.Q9y;:;.t2l8;r;.,l, :Y~?~.;;:l*,*,.~cJ:~:r;:~~:.~.21as1f nojj been I?~I:ii£.~:l~E~lpP2pu+ar although he is an att~~ctl.v~ .. .Leau~.:. 

South Dakota 

The (' P in South out in 1970.. Next year it 
must find candidates for U. u. Governor and other 
statewide offices, and two Congressj 0Ila) caDoj oates .~ The EaI't~[ .has 
been reorganized ,nth Bob Brlfns ~s the new State Cbaihm~n. Jack Gibson 
has been to put together a group of candidates for the key races. 

http:tl::~~~:a!:J:~~=tilG~~:l~~~:~:r:~.on
http:cr.at.iC


6-way primary fight. IJl t.he ("'£If, 
has announced for Governor but the 
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South Dakota (Cont! d) 

Agricultural problems still are the key issue. Both Ben Clayburgh, 
GOr National Cormnitteeman, and ,Jack lIuss, GOP State Chairman, strongly 
urge the President to appear before a farm group and deal specifically 
with agricultural issues. They were particularly concerned that any 
Vfuite House staff member speaking for agriculture be someone who can 
be identified as a !!real farTc",,!!, This definitely should not be 
somebody from the area of !lAgro-business.!!

_-'_"._,-,'"O'",~~~ 

Missouri 

Economic conditions are probably not as bad in Aussouri as in other 
states. new Governor next year and the 

but the. fo~H;p J;£llS;(,..i,~,~~J3_~~~~,~,"",,,,~.Jr~r~~,,~,,,,~~~,,,,.£!~~-.~rrr'
Liz @~:~n~~ !:E?i~~~E:Q,t,%K?s~~liI~hi;e~~l~~~~r~r;lr~J;~n GO~m 

f'J1ld-rais:Lng in Iowa and might lead to a Democratic Governor. DeIID
eratic Congressman John Culver is expected to r'J1l against Senator 
.rack Miller. This could be a close race. 
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(Cont'd) 

State Chai rrnR..n ·ohn NJclxmald recommended coniJideration of Hay rvhrphy, 
Tom :;toner or po1J Brinton ao Nixon Chalrmnl1 for Iowa with L.icK 
Bergland and C;ne Heed as po::13ibi13 tie:::; for campaign manager:::;. 

Nebrg:::;Ka 

The new Chairman, Milan Bush, stressed both farming issues and 
the problems of rural areas. Secretary Hardin is handicapped in his 
efforto for the Administration even though he is from Nebraska. Bush 

lon 0 n 
as year. 

It is recognized that every effort must be given to Senator Curtis in 
his reelectioll effort next year. The Nebraska primary c~~ be turned 
into a strong plus for the President and there seemc to be little 
support for McCloskey. 

Kansas 

Economic conditions in Kansas are still difficult for the GOP. The 

PreSl ent and Admlnlstratj on eCQJ.;lo%i G ]jVli ci 9S." The race for Governor 
next year is open with Ebb Wells, now on the FCC, as a good C.QP 
possibility. Governor Garking has not yet indicated whether he will 
run against Senator ~rim Pearson next year. There are several possi
bilities for Nixon chairman, 1)ut no firm recommendation as from 
Bill ?alstad, the new State Chairman. 

Oklahoma 

The President is still popular in Oklahoma in spite of economic 
problems. None of the major ;)emocratic candidates seems to have any 
particular s":.:!:'ength. 'r.e new Democratic Governor [b' d q 

be workinO" r inst ?ref:nden ,J xon and is a stror, 

LJemocrat. The race for 3e1'.8. ve COUl e 1Ul ue oug since Oklahoma 

v prn W' , ' n+; to have two . ,~en ors ~lKe ,,!',e LAsh 

Gi tuation '2,(Y/O /'


\ -
Edmondson will make a strone Senate cand:'-date for the 

!)cIloeraLfJ. There ic; a deflnite split in C.QP leaders with State Chair
man Clarence Warner refl ectjnf a dH{'e"'ept. lJQ9HjgD from the nellmon 
group. Ll')ug Mc.Keever of Enid is recommended by Ibrot~v Stanislaus 
as Nixon chairman. The GOP Senate include former 
Governor De ~ 1 ett (the favorite ), astronaut Tom Stafford. and 
Bud Stewart. Da.:;tle;:tt hope;';L...2 «~H:Y~2..E.,...!l.r:?£e~","~,t!en~th to aVOJ. 
aMttop"'p fight. 
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i eline issue is settled the right way. 
lS trying to deve op programs' to reach new 

in because of the oiJ -j pdJ]st.r;r ,,:we1 ~ .pati Wi roW]] ation. 

A real help would be if the ~ to ermit 
vee, mainland to Alaska. Unemploy

o. The shipping strl e "as been a QlSaS er and wi}_l 
cause even more damage in the long run as business concerns are ~able 
to reopen. 

Hawaii 

Hawaii has a woman as their new State Chairman. Carla Coray said 
the state organization is out of debt but there are mar~ organizational 
problema. Bill Quinn, now President of the Ible Corporation, might 
be a good Nixon chairman. John Bellinger, a :1onol11l11 banker, is also 
a possibility. The shipping strike is most serious and must be ended 
soon. ~bdification of the Jones Act and the release of Federal l&~d 
would be of greatest benefit to the President's campaigrL in Hawaii. 

California 

Put Livermore, t,'le GOP State Chairman, is doing a first rate job 
:'n to keep everyth:!.ng together. 'I'he eC!OnOrn;y :~s the key issue 
in Ca,1:,i'crnia. :::>u.t has oeen concentrating his ef'for'c on reapportion
!'lent. 

in California. 
, ·"c~~~-~~~ 

to 

Oregon 

There was approval by GOP officials in Denver of the choice of 
Congressman Wepda] J Wyatt iiI'3 Njl0:O ..chairm~....!or Oregon. Currently 
the Party faces a bitt~!:wfi~l1t ..b~tw3~ll:..~V~E:-()r" jI:1CG~!1,..f;n~ Senator' 
Hatfield for the Senate nomination next year. ~nor !tcC'aIf Pl.a.YJ.s 
to m8JCe support: TOr "the Preslciem 'a' ffiajor18sue between himself (l,YJ.d 

http:everyth:!.ng


elected to Ore~on would have a Democrat as 

Oregol1 (Cont'd) 

Senator Hatfield and his at the Western Governors Con
ference in Jackson reflected this strateg'J. If Goyernor .McCall is 

Washington 

Senator .Jackson' s strength is very strong at the present time. 
conditions are quite bad and help the Democrats. Goverr~r Evans has 
not decided whether he will run for a third term. State Chairman 
Davenport strongly urged a visit by the President to WaShington State. 
Davenport suggested Luke Williams as the Nixon chairman. Williams is 
a conservative from SIXlkane who has with Governor Evans. 

Nixon chairman provided 
rima he 

expects to pick up the 4th Congressional 
Distrjgt lost hi[ Catherjne May in 1270, IA!i,~.~WJQJ.~~,.wiP be 
~tewart Bledsoe w~~ s~':L,a .B:~:£u,91i,q~~~l' ~tl,,..,Yl~~.t~te,,,, Lee"i,.f'..l?.t:Jare . 

Joel Pritchard 

s ~ lS out 0 an 

The President is still quite popular in Arizona and econornic con-
are not particularly bad. The GOP finances are in good shape. 

a key priority with Arizona C~P which hopes to 
House seat. Harty BpSeml'WA-: g" .COE..Sh1e Gbairpmn, 

eapportionment has 
ick up the new 

er 
ecommends .Jim 0' Connor as Nixon chairman..:,.,,,,~~ci i.s....a. £x:j e,Q.Q of 

an ~~~~~~_~Y.E~~=-!J;~_~~ident. 

New Mexico 

has serious economic problems. I'/bntoya is 1uite 
with Spcmish-A.:'Ilerican voters WOO i c:; S"'",rmglijl: entj .i',op The 

state q(r~ j<-"< aulj' q;()Q()Q ~D deht :QJlt e:a~~ns~ye f'Lmcl ~a~:sing is 2if
:ficult -in brevi Mexjco r:'Qn! n4c Kepna lrl~J .;aGcn .e"21aq~~o; ...p~xJ.gson 
as GOP St.ate Chairma1'1. Javidson recomrnends former Lt. Governor Pohack 
as a ty for Nixon chairman. 

Both are expecting primary contests for Anderscnls 
seat. If A.c~derson runs again it could that situation. Senator 
~Tackson is uite stron in New Mexico since his wife is f"fom there 
and worked for 0ena or ~nderson. 

None of the NaEona1 JeffiOcrats are very !'Jevada and the 
should have a good chance to carFJ the etate in 1972 
to George A8bott, the State IN? Senator Jackson 
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Neva.da (Cont'd) 

would be the [Jtrongest /Jemocratic nominee in Nevada. Abbott reCOITlJIlenUS 
Bob Wurdman, a banker from La.c Vegas, as Nixon chairman. He also had 
hiC;h praise for AttonWY General BolJ Lj d fOPDA]; 'i;'lU;Ulpr l?mIJ 
Laxa1t haG reec1 ved some or1 t1cism since the 19'10 elr::ction and would 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,U~~~~l.;x~o~n~c;.;ar;:":.:inp~a;;l~gn. _1 1.S
$:30,000 in debt mostly from the 1n 1.970. TLere are no 
races for Governor or Senate in 

Colorado 

Nixon's popularity is still very good in Colorado and the GOP is well 
organized. Congressman Evans is the likely candidate against Senator 
Allott. The GOP is out of debt. Armstrong, the Nixon chairman 
in 1968, may be a Congressional candidate next year. Reapportionment 
problems are still not yet settled. Governor Love might be the 
strongest man to head up the campaign for President Nixon in Colorado 
in 1972. The Governor ~I~ :l~~e. ~~.. wi~r:.."~}1._ ~E2,~t.~o,~~".<~}'!;l~~t. 

Wyoming 

The President is still strong in Wyoming although there are some 
economic difficulties in the state. Senator Hansen should win his 
campaign for reelection. The GOP still is unsettled on its candidate 
for Congressman-at-Large. There is no race for Governor. The new 
State GOP Chairman, David Kennedy, is close to Governor Hathaway and 
there seem to be no internal Party problems of ficance. 

Economic conditions are still causing problems and inflation hurts 
the GOP. The recent copper strikes have been extremely serious in 
!Jtah. The new state GOP Chairman Kent Shearer, viho was Uta."rJ. 
chairman for Heagan in 1968. Ken Garff, the National COlmnit teema..Tl, 
thi:rlkc that the President can carry Uta..h. again but tr.at it will re
quire a strong campaign effort. C~vernor Raspton has not indicated 
whether he will seek reelection. The GO? ca'1d::'date :~or Coverrlor lS 

although it is rrDst importa"'1tthat a 
run for this office. 

M::mtana 

The new COP State Chairman, Bill Holter, from Great Falls, is a 
political amateur and very inexperienced. He seems to be well motivated 
and determined to spend a lot of time and effort in building an organ
ization. Economic conditions are critical in Nbntana. The L~mocratic 
Governor, Forrest Anderson, will be working for the national ticket and 
Senator Mansfield may be of some help. ~nator JacksQU WQulg have 
strgpg Sllpmrt. The GOB j fii1 ~art ~f dept Q~Q fjWil:!li:1s:i~ Ml !1!ll'gQil:il.eation. 
There is no GOP nominee against Senator Metcalf next year. 
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M::mtanSJ. (Cont! d) 

Holter expects a lot of good impact from the President's visit to 
Glacier National Park next month. one 
of Cut Nixon chairman for 

3. 

Idaho 

The President should carry Idaho next year but with a reduced plurality. 
The Democrats, under Governor Andrus, are concentratir~ their efforts 
next year almost exclusive1~ on the State Le~is1ature. This means 
that the.dA!i Jl iQJj;]± d9 iilllM]~ :bejj) £Ni iifitj&ibN tntlNt:: RoHiid WI; J per, 
GOP State Chairman, suggests that Jack MUrphy may be the best man to 
head up the Nixon campaign with Bill helping on organization. 
Senator .lOrdan seemS tp be in good §N~pe fQr reel ectj on Wilber did 
-express the view tha.t Secretary Copnal 1y WOp] d not be a good choice 
for Vice President insofar as Idaho was concerned. 
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